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1rollment tops 
sulnmer total 
Eastem's summer enrollment figure has 
topped last summer's figure by 272 
students, Samuellfaber, dean of student 
academic services, said Tuesday . This 
represents an 8 .  7 per _cent increase . 
Taber said part ot the reason for the 
decline is due to the recent restructuring 
of the fee system. Last stimme� six or 
more semester hours constituted a full 
load, whereas this surrimer seven or more 
4semester hours make up a full load . 
245 transfer students. 
· 
Retl.lfning from spring semester are 
2,402 students and 570 students who 
.have . attended Eastern sometime other 
than last spring-semester. 
272 students 
The total enrollment figure for the 
sum.mer term is 3,406 .  Last summer 
3, 1 34 students were enrolled at Eastern 
during the summer . 
A greater percentage of the students 
registered this summer ( are graduate 
studen.ts-30 .9  per cent, while 69 .  I per 
cent are undergraduates, T aber said . 
Of the undergraduate students 43 . 1 per 
cent are seniors, 24.9 per cent-juniors, 
17 . 1  per cent-freshmen and 1 4 .9  per cent 
sophomores .  
The summer enrollment increase 
breaks the trend of summer enrollment 
decline which began in 1 972. There were 
5,495  students enrolled in the su,mmer of 
1 97 1 ,  4,495  in 1 972, 3,992 in 1 973 and 
3, 1 34 last year. · Of' 2,457 students, 72 . 1 per cent ar.e full-time. Taber attributed this summer increase 
to Eastem's recruitment program, as :well 
as the tight condition of the job market .  
Comp,;ired t o  last summer there are 
1 3  . 1  per cent fewer full-time students .  This summer 1 89 freshmen are 
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tell the truth and don 't be afraid 
Never carried handgun 
whileon duty: Casavant 
By Dann Gire . decided n�t to act on their observatton . 
S tudent patrolman Andrew Casavant Richie·said he felt it was best to contact 
s�id in a late-night interview Monday he . the Eastern Security offi ce and "let.them 
has never carried a handgun on' his person handle it . "  
while o n  duty o r  a t  anytime while visiting "Another thing that I wonder about," 
the Komer Restaurant. said Casavant, "is that they said they 
The statement was made in rebuttal to really couldn't tell what kind of gun they 
a special report signed by two Coles say, yet, in their report, they go on to 
County Deputies who said they observed describe the hand les as 'fancy , carved 
the student patrolman at the Korner grips' and things like that .  How could 
Restaurant March 1 1  wearing a gun in a they see all that?" 
·.·., shoulder holster. The origi'rial report which the deputies ''� Casavant said he wore a denim jacket submitted to the Security O ffice was 
the night of March 1 1  and had a condensed into a regular police 
notebook,' clippings, a wa,Ilet and a set of "incident" report, Chief of Security John 
keys in the pocket .  Pauley, Jr .  said Tuesday. Once the 
"All that made a bulge in my coat ,"./ original report w as transcribed and 
said Casavant .  "M aybe that's ;hat they transferred, said Pauley, it was thrown 
( the deputies) saw and mistook for a into the waste basket . 
gun ." In• a separate interview Monday He said the disposal of such original 
night; student officers Larry Driscoll and reports w as standard procedure . 
Mike Oyler said they have never seen Casavant also said M onday he does 
Casavant carry a gun on duty or in the own a .44 magnum pisto l  and a shoulder 
Komer. - I holster. H e  emphasized he was a 
Each also said Casavant had some left-handed shooter and his shoulder 
"papers and clippings" in his pocket .  holster fitted under his right arm pit . 
"What I can't figure out-,". said Richie said last week he spotted the 
Casavant, "is why they ( the deputies) holster under the left arm pit ,  the usual 
didn't stop me on. my way out to the 'car, - holster placement for right-handed 
Bu l ls  defensive specia l i st Jerry Sloan was on campus Tuesday to i nstruct 
Panther basketba l l  camp at Lantz Gym .  Some 86 ca�p participants heard 
speak about and demonstrate the importa nce of d efens� and tiiam play. See 
page 20. 
or even in the building, and ask me if I shooters . 
had a gun .  If they weren' t sure about Casavant said the gun incident had 
what powers the student poµce had, why caused him to, be· "hassled" by the 
didn't they check me out anyway? " authorities about two weeks later as he 
Deputies Jim Richie am:! Bob Campbell and two student patrolmen were walking 
said in a News story last week they ( See DI D, page 14) 
'G approives tenure for 22 instructors and library budget 
. . ( 
Lynch 
Board of G overnors Thursday on the 
endation of President G ilbert C .  F ite approved 
for 22  instructors . 
board also approved D onald P. Lauda as the 
'of the School of Industrial Arts an_d Technology 
1e fiscal 1 977 operating budget requests for 
Library and new and expandeq programs. 
newly-tenured instructors include five associate 
1rs., 1 5  assistant professors and two instructors . 
a, who is succeeding W ayne Coleman, was 
:on of Technology Education at West Virginia 
"ty. Coleman is returning to full-time teaching: 
ire he went to West Virginia, Lauda was assistant 
1 f  the School of T echnology at Indiana S tate 
'ty at Terre H aute, Ind . 
· 
1ppointment will become effective Aug. 1 8. 
BOG gave the university permission to let bids 
1ew stage for Lantz Gymnasium to be used for 
and 0ther university-sponsored events .  
stage will cost approximately $ 1 6,800. The 
will come from University B oard revenue 
Eastern is buying a new stage because the old one is 
too small and has "become unsafe for continued use . "  
Also a t  the meeting, the board approved $349,000 
for new and expand�d programs and $234, 5 68 for the 
operating budget for B ooth Library . 
· 
The· News reported er)"oneously in its June 1 1  
edition that the operating budget - request for the 
library w as going to be $2,345,6 8 3 .  
However, Martha Fletcher, secretary to the board, 
said Monday- that it was a "tremendously .._idealistic 
figure for new book acquisition .  There is no way the 
board could ask "for such a large amo�mt for just one 
university . "  
Included i n  the approved new programs were a 
proposed B achelor of S cience degree with a major-ffi. 
Earth Management and a Community B usiness 
Assistance Center. . 
Jeroiue S achs, acting executive officeF of the BOG, 
said the objectives of the program include the training 
of secondary earth science teachers and would 
accomodate stude11ts who wis� to prepare for 
environment-relatj:d careers . ' -
·university was asking for funds for these programs. 
However, $I 00,000 for three o_tller new programs­
was approved by the board . I 
Those programs included $45,000 for a Bachelor of 
Science in Career OccupatiO!JS, $30,000 for a Bachelor 
of Science in Business with a major in Energy 
Management, and �25,000 for a Masters of Scien� 
degree with a major in Environmental Biology . · · 
All three programs had been previously approved by 
the BOG and are being studied by the B oard of Higher 
Education.  The BHE ·has to approve all new programs. 
I t  also has to approve t{le library and ·new and 
expanded operating budget requests before they ar!! 
sent to the legislature . 
The BOG also approved $239,350 for expanded 
programs. 
T hat figure includes $ 40,600 for the Continuing 
Education program, $50,000· for· .the Learning 
Resources ·C�nter, $ 1 1 ,400 for a Bachelor .of S cience in 
Medical Technology, $ 1 9  ,000 for the B achelor of Arts 
in Community Press Media, $86,350 for ,upgrading 
audio-visual support for the improvement of 
instruction and $42,000 for the BOG degree program . 
This request must also be approved by the BHE . 
rther cause d u ri n g  the 
monies, Lantz Building · revenue bond 
iation Ccount fund, and the student insurance 
1for the 0 1 975-76 school year. 
Sachs said the Business Assistance Center would help 
local business by providing them with statistical, 
technical and other pro\_essional assistance . The 
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CIPS asking f!Jr rate increase; 
could hurt Eastern financially 
Teacher evaluation, dorm rate 
summer-Senate prioritie$: Sea 
. \ By Jim Lynch 1 instead of waiting for the Commission 
If the lllinois Commerce Commission to go through the whole pro cess -of 
grants a requested rate increase by the increasing the rates. 
Central I llinois Public Service Company "It used to be that there was a nine 
(CIPS) Eastern could have problems month period from fhe time the rate 
paying its gas and ele ctric bills , Harley increase was granted until it went into 
Holt, vice president for business affairs , affect ,"  he said. "Now ,  they (CIP�) can 
siid Friday. get part of tl).e increase right ·away. That 
CIPS is asking that the ICC grant it an makes things a little tougher. " 
increase of 20 percent in electric rates Holt said he wasn't sure whe,re the 
and 7. 5 per cent in gas rates. The money from the increase· would come 
Commission will hold public hearings on from. 
the proposed hikes at 1 0  a.m. in the "We're already diverting s0me funds 
Leland Building in Springfield. from other line items to pay our gas and 
Holt said the university could expe_ct 'electric bill which means _there'll be less 
increases of about - "2 1 something in money for those areas. This new system 
ele ctric rates and six-eight per cent in will help us some but I can't say how 
gas ."  much ."  
The electric increase would be higher Th� new system-Holt was_referring to 
than 20 per cent because the proposed is an "energy monitoring computer" 
1ncreases are not of the which will be ready for use by 
"across-the-board" type ,  Sam Poe, a September. The system which will · 
spo_kesman for CIPS, said when the control heating and cooling operations in 
co mpany asked for the increases in late all campus buildings,  will save the 
April. . / university an estimated $ 1 02,000 in He said the lower user of electricity utility rates annually. 
would receive a 20 per cent and the large Holt said that part of the problem is 
user, like Eastern, would get the bigges! that " m,ost of out people don't believe it 
share of the in.crease. (the squeeze on gas and electric funds,) 
"I t  depends on the �ustomer-'s use They leave lights on all day and don't 
classification," he said. Also,  H olt said1 · bother to turn them off. " 
the company is asking for an interim 
increase which mean� ic would ge t part of K.E. B owen, CIPS president, d efended 
the rate hike immediately beginning July the proposed increases saying they are necessary "to. have· a sound financial 
condition in order to continue raising the 
money required of the large construction 
expenditures CIPS is committed to make 
to meet the requirements of its 
customers. " 
By Lori Miller 
Teacher evaluations and the dormitory 
rate increase will be two of the main 
priorities of the Summer Student Senate , 
Bill S caggs, newly-elected summer 
Speaker, said Monday. 
:scaggs was elected to the senate from 
the Greek District spring se114ester. He  
'defeated Rick Ingram , an  O ff-Campus 
District senator , for the speakership by an 
5-2 vote at the senate's first meeting 
Thursday. 
Scaggs elected speaker 
See page 3 
He  is a member of Acacia fra�ernity 
and is a junior political science major 
from O kawville. 
The Academic Affairs Committee will be 
appointed to look into the possibility of 
the faculty taking ovef the student 
evaluations of teachers , which has 
previously been run by the senate , S caggs 
said. 
"Harold Coe , a psychology instructor ,· 
is looking into the faculty ta.king over the 
evaluations," said Scaggs. Coe was 
appointed by the Faculty Senate to 
develop a faculty version' of teacher 
evaluation. 
"I am 100% in favor of the Student 
Senate continuing to sponsor the 
evaluations ," Scaggs continued. 
Scaggs said he would be working with 
Jim Price, acting student body president, 
on the evaluations by the end of June. 
"Hopefully we will be getting started 
·with the evaluations toward the end of 
this summer," Scaggs said. 
. The Eastern News is published sl2_ily, 
Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 
Ill. during the fall and spring semesters 
and weekly during the summer term 
except - during school _yacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the 
summer session. The Eastern News is 
represented by the National Education 
Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, 
New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member 
of the Associated Press, which is entitled 
to_exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on 
the editorial and op ed pages are not 
necessarily those of the administration, 
faculty or student bOdy. Phone 
581-2812. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. Printed· by Coles 
Publishers, Inc., Mattoon, Ill. 6l 38. 
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Student senate td vote iin admission of six summer senators 
By Joe Natale 
Six persons will be allowed to petition 
into the Student Senate for the summer 
term, Bill S caggs, Summer Senate S peaker 
said Thursday. 
The petitions were made available 
Also at the meeting, Scaggs was elected 
as 1the summer speaker of the Student 
Senate. 
S caggs defeated Ri9k I ngram by a vote 
of 8-3 and will serve as speaker until the 
end of the summer term . 
Monday and can be obtained in the . . Student Government office in the Un-ion At the meetmg ,  actmg student body 
addition . They are due at· 5 : 3 0 p . m .  in president J im P�ice announced he had 
the S tudent Government Office in the made four appomtments to the student 
Union addition. Supreme Court and student-faculty 
· Scaggs said. at the Thursday senate boards. 
meeting that signatures of 25 students are Dick Longfellow was appointed to the 
needed on a petition.  T he senate will vote Council on Graduate Studies, Tom 
Thursday on who will be admitted to the Davenport was chosen to serve on the . 
senate for the summer only . _ Apportionment B oard, G ayle Davenport 
Before the senate votes on the new was appointed to the Supreme Court and 
summer members, all petitioners will be Ron Coons was picked as Chief Justice of 
questioned by the · present senate the Supreme Court . 
members. The appointments are for the summer 
term only and if the appointees desire to 
remain on their post they will have to be 
reaffirmed by the fall senate . 
Also at the meeting, At-Large District 
Senator J eff Baker questioned S tudent 
Body President , Mick Clrizmar's 
appointment of Price as acting president 
and the procedure with which it was 
done. 
" I  question why Mick wrote a letter 
instead of telling the senate at the last 
meeting (of the spring semester)," B aker 
said. ' 
"The appointment was behind dosed 
doors ," B aker 'said .  "It is a Delta Chi 
appointing a Delta Chi. 
"Appointments shoull1 be brought out 
before the senate and the student body," 
he said.  
Price said that he has taken a leave of 
Ga,anter challenges Chizmar appointment 
_./ I -
By Joe Natale . naming acting chief executive in the 
A student senator filed a suit Monday absence of the e lected one. 
with the Student Supreme Court" Galanter said 'there is no provision in 
challenging Student Body Presideq_t Mick the Student Gc,vernment constitution 
Chizmar's appointment of an acting allowing 'or the appointment of an acting 
president for the summer term.  president. and the appointment should 
Phil Galanter filed the suit which not have been made .  
questions the constitutionality of the 
appointment of Jim Price .as acting Howwever, there is a provision.in the 
president. constitution which allows for the 
.... Chizmar appointed Price because he president to appoint an assistant to the 
'was not going to be on campus .  He said president, who can officially represent 
he was trying to "establiSh a precedent" for the president as any formal function or 
Water ra(es may rise by 25 cents 
> -
By Joe Natale 
Water rates for Eastern may be 
increased 20  to 25  cents per 1 ,000 
ga llo n s  of water used if the city decides 
to- construct a "side-channel reservoir," 
Mayor Bob Hickman said M onday . 
to sec if a dike could be built. 
After the core sample information is 
presented,· the city council will deciCle if 
they want to carry out the plan and then 
the exact cost can be determined . 
Hickman said that he has met with 
President G ilbert C. Fite, the B oard of 
Governors and B oard of Higher 
any meeting , but cannot exercise the 
powers of the president. 
The constitution also provides for the 
executive vice-president to be appointed 
president in case .of a prolonged absence 
of 'the president. 
J ean Galovich, the execuhve 
vice-president, is not· attending Eastern 
during the summer term . 
"It's a sticl<y solution because Price has 
appointed people to the court that will 
bear the case," Galanter said referring to 
the appointments of Gayle D avenport as 
a Supreme Court Justice and Ron Coons 
as Supreme Court Chief Justice .  
"Hopefully the judges will be objective 
while hearing the case," Galanter said . 
He said that Chizmar's appointment of  
Pr�� was "virtually asking for a court 
case . "  
"It seems that they wanted it taken to 
court and I'll take them there whet)1er 
they wanted to go or not ," G alanter said .  
The rates may have to be raised in light 
of the I llinois General Assembly's fai lure 
to , appropriate state funds through 
Eastern to help solve Charleston's water 
supply problem. 
Education and they all understand the Chizmar said Monday that he 
problem and the necessity of increased appointed .Price "as a matter of 
water rates. convenience" since he would not be 
The university currently pays $1 .18 att�nding the summer term . Price and 
per 1 ,000 gallons of water. Chizmar are members of  the same 
absence as senator in order to concentrate 
his time on presidential work. 
Chizmar appointed Price as acting 
president because he will not be att�ding 
Eastern during the summer term . 
S caggs read a letter that Chizmar sent 
to Eastern News E ditor Gene Seymour, 
which' said - that in the past , student 
body presidents have made arrangements 
" to complete the cours·e work aw.ay from 
campus, thus having no d irect input into 
student govern'ment affairs ." 
"This policy has been unfair to the 
student body," Chizmar wrote . "They 
need a person on campus who is 
experienced in student government and 
who can indeed devote the necessary time 
to the administration of the summer's . 
activity:'' 
Security: register 
all bicycles soon 
By Dann Gire 
The· Eastern Security O ffice is urging 
all bicycle owners to register their 
'vehicles in the very near future to reduce 
the rising number of cycle thefts on and 
off campus, Captain Jack Chambers said 
Tuesday . 
.,.. "I would encourage all owners to come 
into the Security office l\t their earliest 
convenience .. We will place a sticker on 
the bike for 25 cents which will make 
recovery much easier when we · fjnd 
bicycles abandoned, or one is stolen,"­
said C hamh�rs 
/ 
The sticker can be scraped off the bike, 
Chambers said ,  but not without marking 
up the fender enough to notice. Such 
marks on a fender co.nstitute probable 
cause to hold a bike until the owner is 
confirmed. 
Stickers will also be helpful to check 
out riders who may be theft suspects, he 
said .  If . .the problem of bike thefts 
continues; Chambers said, police may 
begin spot checks - on bike riders 
Harley-Holt, vi ce-president of business f,raternity .  t hroughout the campus . 
services, said Tuesday that if water rates He added that none of Price's decisions "W d , b · h 1 f · · · d h e woul n t e trymg to ass e _ or the umversity are mcrease , t e would be b inding on the fall sena•e .  ,, . " , 
· 
· 
Gov. D an W alker had planned to 
channel a $ 5 00,000 grant to Charleston 
through Eastern's capital improvement 
budget , but it failed  in the legislature . 
To solve the water supply problel'!l, a legislature will have to provide themoney a.nyb.
ody, he . said: I don t thmk if t�e 
propost<_d plan which will cost an through increase!;! appropriations. Chizmar ,  said he would probably be on n�er of the bike is the. true own�r �e ll 
estimated $ 1 . 5  million calls for the "We can't pay it (increased water rates) campus either Wednesday or Thursday . mi�d .  He shouip recognize ttl�t we re JUS,� 
constructiowof a side-channel reservoir at unless they provide it ( money) ,"  Holt A cting President Price w as unavailab_le trymg to, protect the students property_ . � 
Lake CharlestOJ! by building a dike across said .  ' for comment on the upcoming court case Most of the current thefts have so far 
the lake . Hickman said that Eastern's wafer rates because he is in Miaini Beach attending a been on the perimeters of the ca'mpus , 
Hickman said that core samples have will be increased along with the municipal convention . He is expected to return to Chambers· said . "Usually they are taken 
been taken at the proposed reservoir site rates . ,, Eastern on  June 26. from side roads ,  porches and gar.ages ."  · ,
_
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Chizmar exceeded c'onstitutional author�y in Presidential pick 
Editorial 
When S tudent Body President Mick Chizmar 
appointed J im. Price as Acting President for the 
su�mer semester to establish "the basis for precedence 
in future cases,'.:-he exceeded his authority as defined 
by th� Student G overnment Constitution. 
For starters ,  the constitution provides for 
temporary vacancies in the presidency to be filled by, 
the executive vice president as happened last summer 
when Diane F ord took over for Mark Wisser . 
All other representations of the president are made , 
in an assistant capacity , i .e .  assistant to the president. 
This job entitles the appointee to represent the 
president at meetings and gives him no power to make 
appointments, decision or help in creating policy. 
All he can do is read the president's report and 
answer to the bast of his ability any questions he may 
be asked. What it boils down to is that he is not more 
, ' 
than a glorified-press secretary. 
What Eastern has on its hands is an acting president 
wQ.en the constitution provides only for an assistant to 
the president . Right now there is no-way an act ing 
president ....-can be legally appointed, unless the 
- "precedence'' Chizmar talks of setting includes 
estab�hing a self-amending clause of sorts in the 
constitution for future presidents. 
"This "precedent" is dangerous in that it can pave 
\_ 
the way for nepostistic selections. 
What would happen if the apQ_()intee just- happened 
to be a fraternity brother of the president's with a 
background in student government that was no more 
than bridesmaid-ish in nature?Or what if the acting 
president decided to take a week off his student-payed 
job and go to, say Florida, for a vacation. 
The fact is that Price does belong to the same 
fraternity as Chizmar, ,but mor
e importantly, he is 
living proof of how_ a tailor-made precedent can 
- backfire. 
Price, although active in student politics for many 
years, has been no more than an also-ran in terms of 
leadership .  Price has been running unsuccessfully for 
executive office for years. 
The only post he has won was the summer term 
senate speakership in 19 7 3  and he lost that spot fall 
semester. 
Not enl/that , "Acting Presi9-ent Price ," the product 
of future precedent in student govelJlment, has made  a 
reported dash to Miami, Fla. for some fun in the sun 
right at the ,butset of his term. / 
Chizmar undoubtedly has legitimate reasons to be 
away from campus during the summer, and it is 
unfortunate that Executive Vice President Jean 
Galovich isn't around either to fulfil l her main duty; 
filling in for the president when needed .  
As the News sees it , Chizmar i s  wrong for trying t 
be a one-man _show in establishing this precedent 
one of three solutions should be ma'!,e a reality. 
I f  the executive· vice president is unavailable i 
appointment then a provision should be made in th 
constitution to either : H9ld 
summer president or give the 
make· an appointment. 
Neither of these solutions are feasible because o 
summer elect ion is too tirre consuming fq.r the sho 
amount of tifne � president would be in office· 
appointments can 
favoritism . -
What we are calling for is to have no summer te 
president a,t all if neither the president or executive vi 
president can b� around.  
The summer president performs peripheral duties at 
best, such as making ·special summer-onl 
appointments to student-faculty boards that seldom, · 
ever, meet or 
·
resolve anything . 
I f  the top two execs don't see fit to be in attendan 
during the summer to serve 3 ,200 st'udents, -then 
students don't deserve. to ha�e leadership they had n 
say·�n choosing thrust upon them.  
Dear Al." I went out and bought me a gl)n. Love, Jim 
Worth Writin' About. .. Sy Jim Lynch 
To Mr. Al Keith: 
I read your letter in Wednesday's 
edition of the Eastern News and agreed 
so wholeheartedly l went out and 
bought m,yself a gun. 
l got a .38 snubnose Police Special. l 
agree totally we need guns to protect 
ourselves against the threat of 
, Communism. l t would be bad to let 
th�e godless �tittle slanteyed, filthy 
Commie pinkos overrun us oecause the 
general populace was unarmed. 
_ l'm wi.th you, my man. l'm not going 
to let any left-wing liberals stand in the 
way of protecting myself. 
If they th}nk they can take away my 
gun just by passing a law, they can think 
again. I'm a law-abidiJ:Jg American and 
I'm going to hang onto my gun even if 
having one is illegal. 
Only one problem now, Al. I can't 
figure out· 'who to shoot. Should I go 
out and gun me down ·a Commie or 
maybe one of those liberals who is 
tryjng to take away my God-given and 
Const�tutional right to bear arms? 
Now-this is where I really need your 
help, Al, and maybe yo1:1- can confer 
with Rep. Max Coffey on this one. Just 
how do l tell the difference between a 
- Commie or a liberal and 
American? You know, the guy who 
shoots off the tops of his cans of 
Buckhotn beer with a deer rifle while 
watching ABC Monday Night Football? 
It's a toughie, Al. 
Also, isn't it too bad the military and 
local police can't keep us safe from the 
advancing red hoardes .. Do you know 
(See PINKO, page 5) 
Borgnine does_'Dev11' of job in first-s'how horror flick 
Girewires .•. By Dann Gire 
Horror fans will really relish the 
ritualistic reversal of religion -in "The 
Devil's Rain" . And why ,-not, for it 
borrows from the best . 
· The black shrouded figures with the 
weird eyeballs were lifted directly from 
"The O mega Man'' , a high class science 
fiction film from a few years ago .  The 
character of Dr. Richards, played by 
Eddie Albert, seei;3.S...to be a blueprint of 
Dracula's Dr. Van Helsing .  
eastern news 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, lllinois61920 
Wednesday, June 18, 1975 
Editor-in-chief • • • .  : • . .  � . . . . •  Gene Seymour 
News Editor . . • . • • . • . . . . . •  , ... Jim Lynch 
Government-City Editor ......... Joe N at ale 
Activitilis-cami:i.us Editor . • . . • . •  Kathy Abell 
Photo Editor • • • • • • • • • • . . .  Tony Piwowarslfr. 
Ad Manager • . . . • • • . • • . . . • • . • •  Dave Kouba 
Sports Editor • • • • . . • . .t . . . .  Debbie Newman 
E !15temNews Adviser· : · . .  : • • •  Dan Thornburgh 
_. .. - . 
The story is similar to the treatment 
of a made-for-television film· "Black 
Noon" (starring Roy Thinnes) and 
containes the same paranoid emotions 
registered by such films as "The O mega 
Mari", "The Fearless Vampire Killers" 
and especially the twwo "Count Y orga" 
pictures. 
�"The Devil's Rain" is at best an 
interesting film, and at worst as cliche as 
a bat out of hell. The .Plot is simplistic, 
I. 
�---I--
I 
r 
easy to follow , and highly predictable, 
equipped with a "suprise" ending that 
isn' t  so surprising .
· 
The picture's saving grace is two-fold . 
First, Ernest B orgnine plays the part 
?f J ohnathan Corbus, the Devil's 
minister of earth.  What 's more , �e also
· 
doubles as Satan himseff, rendering a 
performance as chilling as the make-up 
he wears. With his wildarchin� eyebrows 
and glint of evil in his pupils, B orgnine 
I -
--+-
I 
easily overpowers other cast members. 
Second, the cinen:atography for the 
first half of the film was superior in-
' 
terms of color and frame composition. 
While a great deal of credit goes to 
the director of photography, some of it 
can also be give!}.. to the Will Roger� 
recently instal�ed zeon light housings 
which produce a much richer and more / . 
stable color on the screen . . 
(See DEVIL'S, p age . 5) 
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Eastero has own Dirty Harry on student police - Millet ' 
Letters to the editor · · · · : · 
- I was more than a little · disturbed 
today w hen I learned that E astern has 
its very own D irty H arry on the student 
pollice force . Only in this case his name 
is Andrew Casavant . T his gun totin' 
j unior police officer is a menace to 
·students ,  the community,  and himse lf.  
I find it hard to b elieve that E astern's 
campus, or the city of Charleston for 
that matter, h as so much violence that 
private ccitizens haye t'o carry guns. , · 
Even i[_ it were that violent I feel 
confident that the real police could 
handle it . 
Besides the fact that M;. Casavant 
was illegally carrying a concealed 
weapon and remains walking the streets 
with it , I'm shocked that he still remains 
on the student police force . 
This j unior cop ,  who is supposedly 
big and b ad enough to handle anything 
on E astern's campus with his b are 
hands, has t a k e n  it upon himself to 
become 1the town peacemaker. T he gun 
is not the first incident in evidence of 
this. 
Mr. Casavant has been in trouble 
before · for harrassing stud ents, and 
get ting his own red light to play city 
cop, and heaven help the poor student 
who's pet happend to· get lose if Mr.  
· Casavant decides he likes it .  
Rather than turn the dog or cat over 
to the humane society or trying to find ­
the owner he'll clai m it for himself or 
give it to his friends at the Sig Tau 
house . Should you try to claim your pet 
later you may expect all the trouble of a 
federal case . 
I t's about time Mr.  Casavant realizes 
that he is not a police officer but a 
Rent-a-Pig with powers restricted to 
harassing s tu d e n t s  for having long hair, 
being black, or looking at his girlfried 
wrong . 
I request that anyone having seen the 
gun or any other abuse Mr. Casavant has 
ipade of his power as a student cop to 
speak out . T he only reason I haven't 
filed a complaint for the time he visited 
my house with his "Dirty Harry 
S pecial" ls be cause the witnesses who 
saw the gun are afraid to speak out. 
I h o p e  there are some concerned 
students with a little more backbone. 
Bruce E .  Miller 
News overlooks music ant/ fine arts- Myers 
I t  is very sad to open the Eastern 
- News day after day and find 
nothing-abso lu tely n othing-about any 
activities in the music department!  . 
It is hard for me to be lieve there is n o  
. student in terest i n  the music 
department. A lot of non-mustc majors 
have app roached ine to inquire about 
re citals, con certs, etc. because they have 
looked in the p aper for in form ation and 
found n ot a wmd! ! 
I un derstand that n ot too many y ears 
ago ,  j unior - or senior stu d ent re citals 
were publicized in the paper. Now it is a 
rare occasion when a j unior re cital might 
happen to be m en tioned under "C ampus 
Clip s" !  
\ 
Frequen tly there are fa culty re citals · 
in which I ' m  sure the performe r would 
appre ciate a large attendance,  but the 
Eastern News will n ot print it ! 
M ay 4 was the an nual President's 
Concert given by the Symphonic Wind 
Ensemble . But - . was there any 
announcement of it in the Eastern 
News? N o !  
· 
I sn't  it -about time you gave u s ·  a 
cnance?I f y ou can afford the space Jor 
sports, you can find it for · ·  music, too! 
I suggest y ou d o  som ething about it 
nex t y ear or y ou may hear about the 
Fine Arts Depa;-t ment printing their 
own publication of events. 
f Linda Myers 
Marriage saved? lie on back and rea,d Ande/in 's book 
____ Gambit.._. By.Janine Hartman 
Bored? Check out Helen Andelin's 
Fasc,inating Womanhood from the Read 
and Relax Room in Booth, get a few 
friends together on the quad and read 
afoud "How To Save Your Marriage By . 
Spending the Rest of Your Life on Yo�ir 
Back.\' 
. Thik is the pioneer manual for the 
"how \to save your marriage by old 
fashion�d· charm" technique which is 
being _}�om.ulagated by Mrs . Andelin 
and a ,cdmpetitor , Marab el Morgan/ of 
The Total Wq.tnan. For those willing to 
. blow ' $15 Mrs. Morgan is playing 
Chicago thls week with the lecture bit . 
� The b�sic line is, "get • down to 
' putting Yiourself down." By becoming 
chronically insecure yourself, you make 
him feel 1 less insecur� . Constant avowal 
of personal stupidity and , incapacity 
help, him out .  (J>/e call this "ego 
I 
massage" when plying some drunk in 
the bars with_ flattery) but evidently 
stupidity and �hor.ty nightgowns are the 
stuff which "good Christian marriages" 
are made. 
As a social reactionary , even I find 
this book a little hard to take . The I 
concept of .  the super-feminine "divine" 
fe m a le as incompetent and fluffy, 
contrary to what the books may say, 
does not work. To look helpless is fine 
for getting a flat fixed , o .k . ,  but 
c�rying it over to a lifestyle , forget it . 
In day to day living, the,. . ave_!:age 
female,  unless of such sp;!ll-bounding 
beauty as to dazzle her friends, will 
meet with contempt if she is as helpless 
and senseless as Mrs. Andelin a,dvocates.  
This columnist would fit her idea for 
fumbling incompetency, being one of 
the most dangerous drivers in Illinois, 
'Devit � ope-ns Wednesday at Will . R�gets . 
(Continued from page 5) 
Perhaps the color is a little too rich 
and stable for the final scene which, if 
nothing else, is guaranteed to turn you 
off to "jello" for the next six months. 
Will Rogers Wednesday night. (Which 
' means Charleston has it before Mattoon 
and Champaign) 
Rated PG , '. 'The Devil's Rain" is gocid 
for anyone who likes a horror story . 
rendered hysterical by keys that won't 
fit into-locks (for her) , subjugated by a . 
malfunctioning typewriter and 
terrorized by escalators. 
Does this earn me. the affe"ction and 
regard of besotted Lochinvars? Mory -
frequently suggestions that the state 
should place me under restraint . 
However it evidently is a most feminine 
image . 
In the ·�my , aren't you won,derful" 
department , one .has no claim to fame, 
having even rendered truth on the 
sacred sub j e c t  of football .  But by 
ju'dicious charm and phallus worship, 
' supposedly marriages are saved . 
The greatest Total Woman and 
Fa�cinating Womanhood successes cited 
were charming women, but not 
successes within the all-important 
framework of marriage . · · 
One of Mrs : Andelin's most telling 
examples, Ninon d L'Enclos was still 
fascinating men at the age of eighty.  
However the au t h o r' failed to mention 
that Ninon was the most celebrated 
courtesan of seventeenth-ceetury 
France .  (A courtesan is a hooker with 
higher overhead and on-the-bed costs) .  
This example rather disproves the 
entire book, since Ninon managed to 
retain the respect and company of many 
men after h e r  prime, and was a beloved 
and happy woman to her dying day 
wi1hout resorting to lying, 
aro und-the-clock sexual availability or 
even marriage at all, despite many offers. 
One would like Mrs. Andelin's answer 
to the career of the wife of  the Marquis 
.deSade,  who followed her advice to the 
le!_ter . You can imagine the things she · 
had to say ."My , how . .  creative,  dear ." 
The Marquise de Sade even participated 
in her husband' s orgies and recruited for 
them, but _did this , and her support of 
him during his imprisonment gain her all 
the adoration supposedly earned?Well , 
J}O . 
But read the book. The history and 
literature cite d isn't worth a damn, but 
oh Horatio , such as ne'er your 
philosophy ever dreamt of! 
I leave you with this tidbit : No real 
woman would ever wear denim , heavy 
wo.ok, or (honest-to-God) clothes with 
topstitching, because �hat is too 
masculine . You guessed it friends, 
topstitchl.ng is a threat , to the peace of 
mind and the marFiages of the man of­
America ! Just read the book. 
T �anks to some hard b argaining by 
theatre Manager W alter Childers , "The 
Devil' s  R ain" <is a first run feature ' . 
king its premier presentation at the 
Pinkos rilay already have hold of country and military 
letter policy 
A l l  letters to the edito r  m u st be 
signed hy th e auth or, and a phone 
n u mbe r mu sf be· g iv en.  N a mes of 
a uthors wi l l  be with held on request; 
howev..er. Ty pewritte n le tte rs wh ich 
a re double-spaced and u nder 250 
word s  w i l l  be g iv e n  p riority for 
publication.  Others w i l l  be 
considered i n  l ig ht of ava i la b le 
spaee. The N EWS rese rv es the right 
to ed it lette rs to conform to space 
l i m i tations. 
(Continued from page 4) 
something y ou're not telling u s, Al? 
Maybe the pinkos already have 
..confrol of the military and poli ce and, 
y ou just don't want to say so for fear of  
alarrming the good people o f  the nation. 
-If you do know some thing, Al, don't  
keep u s in su sp ense . Let the re st. of us in 
on your r secret . 
By the way , Al, I wonder if you 
know where I can get a lock for the 
trigger mechanism of one of my guns. 
That's right, Al, I said one of them. 
You see ,  while I was sitting here 
writing I got to thinking. I 've got my 
.38 for here at the o ffice but I don't  
have any prote ction against the 
Commie rats at home , 
So , I went out and bought a .22  
target pistol (no thing really fancy but 
everyone knows how yellow those reds 
are and I figu re d  just the sight of a gun . 
would b e  enough to protect my civil 
liberties) to keep in my room. 
The only p roblem with this is I 've got 
a three-year old cousin who lives in the 
same house I do . He 's  really an active 
' little cuss and I w�uldn't  want him to 
hurt himself with my n ew toy. , 
Just a second , Al. I �hought I heard a 
siren coming over from where· I live. It ' s  
prob ab ly nothing. Kerry �ouldn ' t have 
found the gun that fast . 
-
That 's  about all, Al. · Jt was good to 
read your le tte r  in the News.  I f you're 
ever in Springfield, say hi to Max for 
me . 
Don ' t  flash him the pe ace sign, 
though. He might think you' re a 
Commie or a lib eral and b last your head 
off. It wouldn 't  be any fun to write 
you r obituary next. 
, 
Yours in Americanism, 
J im Lynch 
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Disc Brake Special! 
( F O R  MOST A M E R I CA N  M A D E  CA R S )  
* Installation o'f Pads J 
( fro nt whee l s )  
· * Turn Front Rotors 
( 
* Pack Inner ·& Outer Bearings 
. \ ' 
Only 's39 75 
Oldfield -Firestone 
Mattoon · 
2 i  ... 6 . Lakeland Ph. 234-747 1 
THE CHARLESTON 
NATIONAL BANK 
J No�thw�st Corner Of Square 
A Full Service B ank 
' -
• 
.. 
1-laving Troub le Getting You r  Checks Cashed? -
Open A Convenien t Checking A ccoun t  A nd Use 
You r Own Personalized Checks. 
(First Fifty Checks A re 1- ree.) 
Con �xenie_n t  Drive -Up Facilities A t  The Bank 
With The Time A nd.Tempera tu re Sign. 
A lways A n  EIU Booster 
Students Always Welcome 
Special Checking / 
. & Savings 
· �on Rational ·  bank. 
llXTM I llOllllOE / CMAllLHTOll, IWllOll / 11171 141-tten 
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Lake Charleston closed for summer again Watermelon fest to be held in June-By Kathy Abell has been closed some of the raw �ak� Charleston is closed for sewerage problem ' has been cleared u . 
sw1mnung for the second consecutive 
p 
summer,  B ob C arlen, d irector of Carlen said so me of the families living at 
recreation, said T uesday. the lake have purchased septic tanks to 
"It is  neither fit for swimming, nor is it �elp keep the raw sewage fro m draining 
safe;'  he said.  "The coliform ( germs) mto the lake. 
count is way high. "  "But much sedimentation (deposits of  
The D epartment of Health checks the mud at the bottom of the lake) comes 
lake four times a year, he sai d .  The from Douglas County ," said Carlen . 
department has just completed a check Douglas County is lower than sea level 
on the lake. A check was also made reading of Coles County , thus causing 
earlier this summer and one in spring. sedimentation in Lake Charleston. 
The most recent check indicated that City Commissioner Dan Thornburgh 
the coliform count was approximately said Charleston is thinking about creating 
five to 1 0 ,000 parts ·per million ,  said a new reservoir out of the current lake. 
Carlen .  The safe count for swimming The channel of the river would be 
should be no greater than two to three changed and water w ould be pumped 
thousand parts per million, he explained . from the river into the reservoir. 
Carlen said that usually the spring "Hopefully , by d oing this ," 
Thornburgh said , it w ould probably 
reduce the coliform count and the L ake 
Charleston beach could be opened for 
safe swimming again. 
Another handicap which is keeping the 
beach from being opened , is the lack of  
bath facilities. A storm a couple years ago 
destroyed the bath facilities and they 
have not been rebuilt . 
A ccording to the municipal beach 
code,  a beach cannot operate without 
proper bath facilities. 
"There is no sense rebuilding the beach 
facilities if the beach is not fit or safe to 
swim in," said Carlen .  
Since i t s  closing the beach hasn 't 
improved much, said Carlen and he 
doesn ' t  expect that it will for another 
year or two. 
The coliform level will be tested again 
late this summer, he said . 
By Lori Miller 
The University B oard ( UB )  will 
sponso� a watermelon fest J une 29 , B ob 
Cabello , assistant director .of Stud ent 
activities and organizations,  said F rida¥ . 
The watermelon fest will be held. on 
the N orth q uad and w ill feature a band , 
Cabello said . Cabello said that the b and, 
has not been decided on yet. 
"We will also be having some type of 
music concert in late July or early 
August ," Cabello said . 
Although the UB has not decided 
which band will play at the concert , 
Cabello said that it w ill definitely not be 
a " hard rock band" due to lack of both. 
money and student interest . 
The UB will also sponsor an ice cream 
social on A ugust 29 in the N orth quad , 
Cabello said . 
check show s  the coliform level to be Thornburgh said,  "the problem of 
normal. The spring rain ,  he said , causes sedimentation would be eliminated . "  
the water to be clear, bringing the count Thornburgh explained that the 1 
down to normal. However, once the rain reservoir in its present location stops the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... .. 
stops the water stagnates and the sedimentation from Douglas C ount y .  . 
. coliform count goes way up. With th_
e new �eservoir he said hopefully • ·Ki. k. 
•. 
Th L k Ch 1 t b h 
the sed1ment at10n w ould flow on down • 
• w . . sa I •· e a e ar es on eac w as the river . • • ordered closed summer of 1 97 3  by the If  th · · d -D . e new reservoir ts create • epart ment of H ealth when an excessive · ' • · :;:o��:e�.f contaminants were detected in i : "Lets The Good Times Roll" : 
Much of the proble m w as due to raw "GODSPELL " • • 
sewerage being dumped into the lake, said . • • Carlen.  . A love-feast! .
However, m the two years the be ach • • 
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accounts come see the people at • · L1:1ggage Rack ' · - · : COLES COUNTY .. ' '  : . Luggage carrier ' - , :· 
NATIONAL BANK . ·- "· : . Safety Bar :- . 
They offer a customer checking dub providing for a 
m on thly m e m bership charge of s3 with unlim ited 
check ing activity regardless of balance including a ll 
the personalized checks and deposit tickets you need; 
: · Two Rear- View Mirrors , :� • • • • • •• 
i ltS a good time "? see · !- . - ·. 
s 1 0,000 life insurance; . traveler 's cheques and m on ey 
orders without issue cha rge; postage-paid bank by mail 
.service; and a m em bers hip card. 
The 
CCNB at 6th & Van Buren 345-3977 i 
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103-year-old 1crapper' a main attraction in nearby Gays 
By John Ryan 
Tourists, tru ckers, farmers and j u st 
plain ol' Sunday drivers pass through a 
town on Illinois 1 6  daily never realizing 
they are passing by a historic sight th at 
can be found in only · tw o cities in the 
M idwest and p erhap s the nation or even 
the w orld . 
Motorists daydream through G ays, Ill. 
every day and many do not even se e one 
of its 2 5 0  residents or its m ost historic 
monument - the two-story outhouse, 
fondly called by some "Gays crap per. " 
Just 1 7  miles southwest of Charleston 
behind an old general sto re stands the 
Gays two-story ou th ou se which was built 
1 0 3  years ago by S . F .  Gammill .  
"Gammill  built the ou thou se so that 
his tenan ts w ouldn't  have to walk all  the 
way out back ," Ralp h Moberley, a 
life -long re sident of Gays, te ll s  inquirers. 
Mob erley,  a stockily built ma n in his 
mid-forties, owns the Gays grain elevator 
and is considered the m an to talk to 
about the century-o ld outhouse w hich 
w as been ou t of use for a t  least 25 years. 
The Moberley family has l ived in G ays  
sin ce 1 9 1 6  and sin ce they have liv ed 
there . the M o berley's have owned the 
elevator . which is  dire ctly across the 
tracks from the Gammill General S tore 
Mdse. 
Gam mill built the outhouse in 1 8 72 as 
an addition to his general store building 
which hou sed tw o ap art me nts on the 
second floor , he said. 
The outhou se ,  which is connected to 
the rear stairs leading from the 
apartments, was a convenience to re nte rs 
and customerrs of the store . All a renter 
had to do was w alk down a flight of stairs 
and there was the outhou se ,  he f! X plained. 
" H ow d oes  it work? " he said. "That's 
the first thing everyone asks. N o  one can 
see how someone on the botton can k eep 
fro m  getting hit." he said .  However, he 
explained that the two top s tools are 
offset  fro m  the b otto m ones a nd a 
partition prevents what could be an 
obvious proble m. 
"I went once to the City Council and · 
aksed them to do something about it. 
They put up a mercury vap or light to 
prote ct the building because the windows 
kept getting knocked out, " he said. 
H owever, he added that the street light 
hasn' t  stopped the destru ction of the 
outhouse. 
Cross said he w ould try to k eep the 
outhouse up becau se he w ould p robably 
hav e  to sell his property if he didn't. 
"One day I was backing my tru ck into 
the yard and an old man cam walking 
down the alley and akse d me if I was 
going to tear it d own. He told me, " You 
d on't  w ant to tear that d own if y ou want 
to stay in Gays. He said the people look 
at that as the city's o nly mcimu ment. " 
Cross added that he would k eep the 
outhou se inta ct if the council can keep 
the city and are a kids fro m tearing it up.  
With some lu ck and a mu tual 
understanding b e tw een Cross and the 
citiz ens of Gays, the outhouse will be 
standing years from now. When next 
y ear' s bicente nnial celebrations begin, the 
people of Gays will have their historic 
monument · to refle ct on just like other 
cities. 
The outh ou se ,  after all, as everyone 
will tell y ou ,  "is in Ripley's  believe it or 
not ." 
After S .F .  Gammill d ied ,  the store and 
outhou se w ere left to G am mill's son 
M ack, he said . 
"Mack p assed on and left the store to 
his two sons, F inley  and Lawrence." 
Lawrence and his wife , Ruth, owned i t  
until Lawrence died .  Then Ru th kept the 
store and ou thouse up "repla cing b oards 
to the ou th ouse and making sure it was 
painted ."  Moberley said. 
However, Ruth sold the building in 
1 9 70 and m oved to D enver, Colo .  
" Ruth kept i t  up, " h e  said. "They've 
( the la st two ow ners) kind of le t it go to 
p ot sin ce she _ has moved ." 
Although re cently a co lu mnist from 
the Peoria J ournal S tar has located 
another two-story co mmo de in G alena, 
M oberley says that the citize ns of G ays 
view it as their only tourist attraction. 
Su per pooper? You betcher bottom! This double decker outhouse i n  nearby G ays 
has kept tou r i sts dropping in the m inute town for years. The two-i n-one structu re is 
-one of two in the state a nd has made an appea rance in R ipley's "Bel ieve It or N ot." 
Winings a lso agreed saying the "The 
childre n, boys, around here are now 
tearing it up." 
The p re sent owner, Al Cross of  
Mattoon, has owned the outhouse and 
the old Gammill store building since May 
of 1 97 3. He ssays he has .tried to keep the 
outhouse up .  " I  guess  y ou could say the  p e ople of 
Gays are proud of it ," he said. 
As a tourist attraction, he said there is 
hardly a day go by that someone d oesn' t 
driv e  by to see the ou thouse which is 
located at  the re ar of the store on the 
southw est corner of Front S treet and 
Pine .  
"If I see an ou t of state lice n se p late,  
I 'll men ti  on it to them," he said of the 
ou thouse . "We ( G ays re sid ents) mention 
it to strangers" by saying " Before you 
leave,  go see the two-story outhou se ."  
Some peop le believe y ou and  some 
don't ,"  he said . "But every now and then 
you' ll see them stop their cars, maybe 
take so me p ictu re s and then leave. "  
Other Gays residents also say that the 
outhouse is a tourist attraction. 
Hora ce Hopper, who has lived in G ays 
longer than anyone, said "People co me 
from all over the United States to see it ." 
However, Hop per, who is in his 
PRE-WASHED 
JEANS 
• 26 - 38 waists 
sizes: 
all lengths 
Bayles-Medder 
West Side Squa re Downtown Charleston 
seventies admits that he doesn' t know 
much about the outh ou se even though he 
has lived in the city all  of his life . 
The Winings, Maurice and Aliene, live 
on the southeast corner of Front Street 
just a coup le of doors down from the 
general store . 
Maurice,  who has lived in Gays sin ce 
1 9 1 5 ,  says of the tourists, "There ' s  alot 
of people in the travel  season" who come 
to see the ou thouse. 
He agreed with Moberley and Winings 
saying, "They (kids) are te aring the hell 
out of it. "  
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"Greatest opportunity to bring about change" 
Boys· Staters lea�ers of future:Hartigan 
'Godspel l' to ope 
summer Theatre 
By Lori Miller 
Responsibility and commitment were 
the two main themes in the speech Lt .  
Gov. Neil H artigan delivered to the B oy's  
State delegates M onday night in M cA fee 
Gymnasium . · I 
Hartigan, in his -third y ear as a speaker 
at B oy's Stat e ,  told the group they "had 
· the greatest opportunity of anyone in the 
history of the state to bring about 
change. 1 • 
"There is no reason why w e  in I llinois 
can't  lead the nation be cause we h;i.ve 
more intelle ctual potenti11l, more talent , 
and more technological power than any 
other state in America," said Hartigan. 
Hartigan also talked about ' the 
1 opportunities in energy research. 
· " R esearch into our coal supply can in 
turn bring about more jobs and more 
so cial benefits from more energy , "  
Hartigan said . 
time. 
Hartigan spoke about a bill before the 
Illinois H ouse to grant a substantial 
amount to the Illinois State F air . -
" I llinois leads the work and the nation 
in agricultural prod_uction. W e  can t urn 
the I llinois S tate F air into something that 
reflects our e xcellence in agri-business," 
Hartigan said.  , 
H artigan told the B oy's  S taters that the 
most important thing they would learn is 
that " the system does work. " 
"All the new advancements that h ave 
been made have been through the 
system ," Hartigan said .  
Hartigan told . the B oy ' �  Staters that a 
great challenge had . been given them to be 
the "new pioneers to change the old 
order . "  He said through courage and 
commitment they could turn the 
Bicentennial year into more than a 
" collection· of slogans." Neil Hartigan 
"Godspell will be the first presenta · 
by the E astern Illinois U iversity S 
T heatre Company,  J .  Sain, publid 
director _ said Fri�ay . 
"G odspell is a '. musical adapted fr 
the gospel according to St.  Matthew 
is set in modern times. 
The first performances will be held at 
p . m .  in the Fine Arts Theatre on June 2 
2 8 ,  3 0  and J uly 4 and 5 and at 2 p.m. 
July 6, said Sain. 
Tickets will go on sale at the Fine 
ticket ' Office J une 2 3 ,  said Sain. Ti 
are $ 1 .  5 0 for adults, $ 1 .  00 for you 
and $. 75 for Eastern students. 
Bill N ichols will play Jesus and 
R ichardson will be in tlie dual role 
J ohn the Bapt ist and J u das, Sain said. 
E . G .  G abbard of the Theatre 
Department is · directing the m · 
Music direction is under Delbert SimOI 
the Mus1c Department and chore 
is by Alice S toughton of the Ph 
Education D epartment. Cl He added that it should be possible for 
the whole state to • use its collective 
energy to solve one area' s  problems at a 
"The system can work. We won't stand 
for anything less than to have Illinois lead 
the natioJl in human dignity," H artigan 
concluded.  
Hartigan's speech w as preceded � 
short flag ceremony and the presentation 
of an award t o  the best model county. 
Hartigan was introdu ced 1by Karl Y ost,  
President of the B oard of Dire ctors of 
a B oy's S tate. 
B lanchette of the Theatre 
Depart ment is designing the set. 
Tired,? Transcendental meditation can help 
By Kathy Abell 
If the first week of summer school has 
already given you a t ired , tensed bod y ,  
then perhaps y o u  shou}d try 
transcend ental mediation (TM).  
TM consists of long pe1fods of  d�p 
, rest which allow the body t o  dissolve 
deep tensions. Afterwards,  you feel more 
energetic and more rested,  TM teacher 
Chris Kapilla. said Thursd ay. 
Kapilla said TM is becoming more 
popular each day. It is being used in 
prisons,  hospitals aand even high schools 
to help reduce tensions. S u ch st.ar athletes 
as New York Jet quarterback Joe Namath 
have found contentment in 
Open meeting 
June 1 8  8-9 p.m. 
EIU Union 
Greem�p Room 
transcendental mediation, Kapilla 
claimed . 
" I t  has been found through scientific 
research that T M · can result in faster 
running, faster reaction- time and better 
body/ mind coordination for athletes," 
said K apilla . 
TM . practitioners usually engage in 
meditation twice a day for a 20 minute 
period . 
Kapilla will give a le cture, on TM and 
answer any questions at 1 and 7 p . m .  
Wednesday i n  the Union addition K ansas 
Room . 
He is from the non-profit Students 
In ternational Me ditation S ociety in 
Champaign. 
I CROSS - TOWN I 
: A UTO BOD Y  SHOP : 
I Joh n S m i u 1 , Propr ieter 1 . 
I 201 N .  6th St . ,  Charl eston I 
I ( N E  corner from Ted 's I 
I Wareh ouse) I : 345-6657 � 
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with )fotato .. or use our new salad bar $ 1 7 9 
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* Terrycloth & Poly & Cotton B lends 
* T-Shirts, Tops, Shorts, & Tanks by 
by Bernies Brood and Fresh Start 
* Indian Cloth Slacks, skirts, blouses 
* JEANS, JEANS, JEANS - assorted fabrics, 
all sizes. 
* Halters � assorted styles & colors 
* B lou�es, skirts -
* Dankin Tights & Leotards 
* Swimwear - Jr. Jr. & Misses Sizes 
by Marie Reid, Action Scene & Skinny Di 
La Boutique 
305 W. Lincoln A ve. 
Charleston, Blinois 
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12 eastern n e w s  Wednesday, J u n e  1 8 , 1 9 75 N ews 
Survey respondents read News ohen daily Proposal for n�v: 
lly c�ne Sey mour � �===='.='.='.='.='.;'.===================================================================================�================================================================================: Coles County Jail 
,t a�;s��ca� a t�ece�i������s�o�����;:i�� Easte.rn N. ews survey resu lts will be presented ·he Eastern N.ews was the overw helming 
_ 
' 
Plans for a new county jail will be percentage of re aders who read the p aper H ow often do you read the N ews weekly presented to  the  Coles County B oard at five time s a week. J its meeting in J uly .  O f  the 3 2 9 resp ondents t<;> the survey, five times four three tWO One , The estimated cost of the two-story jail which was published during the l ast week is  estimated at $ 1 . 1  million and will be 
·)f spring semester before finals, 2 � � <said 2 80 24 1 9  5 constructed at the present county jail site 
hey read the News five times a week .  . a t  7 t h  S treet a n d  Van B uren Avenue .  If 
T wen ty four said- they read t he Is the news coverage fair and unbiased the board approves the plans ,  bids will be 
'>I ews  four times weekly while I 9 read it let A ug .  I and construction would start 
:hree time s,  five read it one time and o ne a/ways most Of the time sometime never Sept .  1 .  The facility could be ready by 
d · · k Sept . 1 ,  1 9 7 6 .  _ :i erson rea s it two times p e r  wee . 
1 1  98  1 74 4 3  About $ 80 0 ,00Q of the  funds  for the , Although on many _ ballo ts several / ,construction of the new county jail will ;;ategorie s were left unmarked three o.ther Do you read Art B uchwald and D oonesbury ,,. come from revenue sharing money that \feas drew overwhelming resp onses. . yes no the county has saved .  T wo h undre.d e ighty seven p eople said The proposed jail would contain sheriff 
hey read the D oonesbury comi c  strip 2 8 7  4 5  offices and 30  maximum security cells as �
md the Art B uchwald column while 45  · well as space for work release prisoners, 
iid n't. '.;.;.;.;'.;.;'.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:'.:'.:::::::'.:::'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: kitchen,  garage and storage  areas . 
T wo hundred forty seven The proposed building is · to be p arent re turned ballots. I n dependents T wo hundred eight p eople said that undergraduates, 3 7  grad students,  3 3  constructed ar9und the present jail  o utnumb ered greeks 2 6 4  to S O .  F e male · sp orts coverage was imp ortan-t while I 06 facilities so the b uilding can be used faculty memb ers, e ight civil service . . resp ondents outnumb ered male s 1 7 9- 1 3 9 thought it w asn't .  One hundre d  six during constru ction. ;.vorkers, four administrators a nd one 
-,., O ne · hundred thirty-five p e op le people read the sp orts page some of the T he board is also considering 
Scaggs fights increase 
( Con tinued fro m  page 2 )  
thought .the overall quality of .the N e ws time , I 0 2  re ad i t  always, 6 3  n ever read it purchasing the adfoining property· at 7 1 5  
was fair, 1 04 thought it ranked as good and 5 6  read it most o f  the time . - 7th S t .  to replace the county parking lot 
while 6 8  said it w as poor and 2 0  voted it T he maj ority of r..ecomm e ndations for which must be destroyed in ord er for the 
ex celle nt.  the News dealt with increased coverage of construction of  the new building . 
O ne hundred  fifty one p eople said the · fine arts and music events, wo me n's The property · is owned by Fern 1crease is approved .  
Bloomstron and  the  board has authorized "If we can prove to President Fite and events cov�red in the News were relevant sports .and corre ctions in grammar and the B uilding and G rounds Committee to he B oard of G overnors that there is nc to them some of the time while 9 0  said it p un ctuatio n . negotiat e the purchase of the property . astification for this increase ,  then we can .was relevant  most of the time , 43 said One hundre d  thirty �ven people said The board has considered purchasing �duce the increase,  S caggs sai d .  - never and six said always. they · re ad another p ap er while 8 7 the Charleston Community Memorial T he reasons listed by Kluge for the O ne hunqred seventy four said the admitted they did n't . Roughly 8 0  per  H ospital building for conversion to jail lcrease included new curtains and news  c overage  w as fair and unbiased some cent of those reading who wanted facility  and office space for other county rrpeting, dorm repairs and higher food costs. o f  _...the time, 9 8 said it was fair and increased coverage in fine 'arts  and mu sic agencies,  b ut citizens in the hospital area A n  investigation was started by the 
· u�biased m ost o t  the time while 43 said it events said sp orts was not imp ortant to complained ab'out the plan and it was · enate last semeste. r .  S caggs said the d '  d d never was and 1 1  said it alw ay s  was. the p ap er. iscar e . ummer senate would actually only have 
:1e power to collect ififo_rmation and turn 
� over to the fall senate . . ' "GODSPELL " · 
is radiance! 
ie * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
� ·········· ... ................. .. ............ � ...... . T he senate w il l  also b e  working on 
.udent voter registration ,  Scaggs said . 
'he P olitical S tudies Committee of the 
cnate will  be  in charge of organizing 
'"" : *********************�***************** •......--tc:! - ii* -tel� TONIGHT :i* )ter registration on campus. 
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oy's State 1 975: 
+-- f 
eastern news . 1 3 
Eastern Home of the 
Legion' for a week 
Premier Boys State is making 
its second a nnual  appea rance at 
Easter n with a l l  the pagea ntry of 
a m i l itary u nit. 
Boy's State has been 
sponsored by the Amer i ca n  
Legion s ince 1 935 a nd is u sed t o  
tea ch h i g h  school stude nts about 
the po l it ica l  wor k i ngs of the 
state government. 
H ig h l ight ing the week's eve nts 
wi l l  be a speech F r i d a y ily G ov .  
D a n  Wal ker. 
A d a i l y  occu rence of Boy's 
State is the retreat ce remonies. 
D e l egates a r t:  marched to 
O'Br ien F ie ld ( l..o111oer right photo ) 
w h i l e  the F l� is l owered 
(below). The Boy's State 
March i ng  Band with color guard 
( left ) prov ides march i ng mu sic. 
News photos 
by Scott Weaver 
1 4  eas tern ne ws Wednesday, June 1 8, 1 975 
Nigerian student dies of liver ailment St. Bonaventur 
honors 7 staffe By Lori Miller Simeon l mazogborn e ,  an East ern 
student from Nigeria,  died M onday of a 
liver ailment in C arle C linic in Urbana.  
I mazogborne,  2 6 ,  came to Eastern last 
fall from B enin City , Nigeria . He had just 
complete d his freshman year as a Medical 
Technology major. 
Ahmed S hodeinde,  president of 
Musicians needed for 
Eastern summer band 
Burto n  M ard in ,  of the Music 
D e partment said T hursday , there is a 
need for summer band.  
M ardin, the d irector of the summer 
band, said that clarinetists ,  baritone 
saxophonists and tromb onists are the 
most critically needed , but all interested 
musicians are welcome . He said high 
school band experience is sufficient. 
The band will perform three times 
during the summer - J uly 2, July 24 and 
at commenceme nt August 3 .  Rehearsals 
are held every weekday e xcept Tuesday 
from 3-4 p . m .  in Fine Arts Center roo m 
1 1 2 . Those who are interested can call 
Mardin at 5 8 1 -2622  or 345-6 006 or go to 
a rehearsal . 
W anafun zi-Afrijamaa, which is an A frican 
student organization , said that 
I mazogborne would be given traditional 
A frican burial rites, which would 
necessitate his remains being sent home. 
Sho deinde said that friends of 
Imazogborne were raismg the estimated 
$ 2 ,000 needed to finance the e xpense of 
sending I m azogborne home. 
T he se expenses include costs of 
e mbalming, a hermetically sealed casket 
and the cost o f  air freight . 
Shodeinde said that so far $ 7 00 has 
been raised .  
Eulalee Anderson , the foreign student 
advisor, is in charge of all donations,  
Shodeinde sai d .  Anyone who wishes to 
make a contribution should send it to 
Eulalee Anderson, foreign student 
adviser , S tudent Personnel B uilding , 
Eastern. 
Sho <!_einde urged students,  fa culty and 
organizations at Eastern to contribute so 
that I m azogborne can be sent back to 
Nigeria as soon as possible .  
Imazogborne is survived b y  his  family 
in Nigeria . 
Did not have gun at Korner: Casavant 
(C ontinued from page 1 )  
west in front of Old M ai n .  
" A  coun ty car drove· past us , moving 
slow , "  said Casavant . · 'Then it turned 
around and made another swing by us. 
When we got to Pem H all it pulled up 
next to us. ( B ob) Campbell was in the 
car ; he asked us if we were with E astern 
Security . "  , 
"He then looked straight at me and 
asked ' D o  you have a gun on? I said no. 
Then he asked what the thing I was 
carrying on my hip was .  That was my 
walkie-talkie in a stand'1.Id carrying case . "  
Casavant said that Campbell  then told 
him "You shouldn ' t  h carrying a gun 
a round on campus . You might hurt 
someone . It might not look too good if 
y o u  shoot someone on campus . "  
Campbell said Tuesday he had 
orig inally stopped next to Casavant and 
the other student patrolman be cause "he 
(Casavant) kept pulling his coat down and 
hiding something on his right hip . " 
T he deputy said he asked C asavant if 
the object he kept hidden was a gun or 
"GODSPELL " 
� Celebration of Man! 
Andy Casavant 
walkie-talkie . "He said it w as a 
walkie-talkie, b ut he never showe d it to 
me . "  
�******************** -tc Marge 's Rummage : 
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Simeon lmazoghorne 
S even memb ers of the 1 9 74-75 . 
News S taff received awards fro 
Bon av en ture University as part 
annual Press day ceremonies. 
Pop ely , who w as the spring editor 
News, re ceived an A ward of Exce 
for e ditorial writing. 
Pop ely also won a Certificate of 
for colu mn w riting. John Ryan 
served as news ed itor won a Certifi 
Merit for news writing. 
The sp orts de partment won 
Cer tificate s of M erit with Gene Sey 
Dave S hanks and Mik e  Cowling talc' 
hon ors. 
Photograp her Tony Piwowanki 
awarded a S pecial Citation. Scott 
was given a C ertificate of Merit 
w ork. 
The N ew s  w on a Certificate of 
for Class III  Newsp ap ers. •''i?:":ti .. !i'':t:'•ititt:t:W:!i''!i'�' .. .t;":t:•:t:••:te••:t;••:t:•:t:"!i"iti":t:W:li'':.t:W.t:• r-·-:-·-·-· .. �wA··oEs· . . Y·- -
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ampus ·strengths lm/ll'eSS ·accFeditation in.rBCent;&ii ' 
Kathy Abell 
Despite concerns in seven different 
North Central A ssociation of 
eges and Secondary S chools (NCA) 
extended accreditation to Eastern for 
more y ears. T he NCA evaluators w ere 
essed with certain strengths within 
e N CA team visited E astern 
1ruary •. 5 ,  6 and 7 .  NCA last evaluated 
em in 1 9 6 5 .  
a written docu mentation stating the 
.ths arrd weaknesses of the 
rsity, 'the NCA found that the 
ents are very . i su p-p o r tiv e · of 
university and place high value on 
· small classes, intimate association 
the faculty and the informality and 
dliness of the campus . "  
.e' NCA determined this , Vice 
'dent for A cademic A ffairs Peter 
y said F riday, by personal contact 
students .  · 
1e committee interviewed groups o f f  
�ts and others were randomly 
ioned in the union,  the library or on 
resources for the instructional and 
research programs.  
Moody said the committee was very 
impressed with the automation of B ooth 
Library. 
Although the committee found,  for the 
most par( that the physical facilities are 
well-kept and adequate for most of the 
university's programs, it said it found 
inadequate space for the field s of 
business, math and graduate work in ·the 
sciences. 
Moody acknowledged that business, 
for example, is growing but said inoney is 
not available to fund new or ad ditional 
facilities .  
Two major ; concerns the NCA 
evaluating team reported were heavy 
faculty workloads and inad equate faculty 
research. " Faculty workload s continue to 
be heavy" the report stated.  
"The combinations of extensive 
on-campus teaching schedules ,  large 
student advisement loads ,  . 
time-consuming ' co m mittee 
appoint ments,  requests for service to the 
S tate,  and off-campus teaching 
.evaluation committee said it was obligations pose a potential threat to the 
:ssed with the faculty ' saying it was proper development of graduate programs 
y skilled in and dedicated · to and certainly curtail facufty research 
g and well-qualifie d to offer efforts ."  
te work in the approved areas . . .  " In a written response to the NCA 
e undergraduate programs are evaluators' report M oody explained the 
:tructured and in generally good normal tea'ching load consist of 1 2 units 
," the co mmittee reported they also per
· semester at the undergraduate level, 
the basic goals of the university to or nine units at the graduate level .  • 
well-formulated and the Moody said if a faculty member has an 
·.stration well organized . - overloll:d one semester, compensations are 
continuing education proiram was generally made the following semester. 
as "a real asset to  the region ," He  also said the faculty who teach 
the computer center and the library off-campus classes do so voluntarily and 
said to b e  "well- organized and _ receiv� extra monetary com pensation in 
pported and constitute I excellent most cases .  
· 
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Regarding the research work, the searching for a graduate dean who will 
committee ·said , "Significant faculty have the title of Dean of G raduate 
research and publication contribute much S tudies and Research. He will. not only 
to the 'vitality of faculty and to the function as the 1chief · administrator of 
liveliness of their undergraduate courses ;  graduate programs,  but will also assume a 
at the graduate level ,  research activity is leadership role in fostering research . . .  
absolutely essential. 1 "The university fully expects to fill 
" Although individual faculty members this position befo;e September l . " , 
at Eastern have done some excellent H owever, M oody said Friday he wasn ' t  
research for · years , the 
effort of the faculty 
irn pressive . " 
overall research sure the position could be filled by the 
has not been anticipated S eptember date. He said five 
The co m mittee acknowledged that the . 
leadershop and administration of 
graduate work and research are currently 
in a state of transition,  with many of the 
processess b eing rethought . It pointed out 
that a permanent graduate d ean is being 
sought , whose responsibilities may 
include research . 
In Moody's response to the evaluation 
team's  concern regarding the permanent 
�graduate dean, he said , "The univefl!ity is 
applicants have been invited to the 
university for an interview, but no one 
has been offered the position .  
' 
The difficulty with filling the position , 
he said is finding someone who is , 
qualified to .perform the duties of 
graduate dean as well as a leader of research. 
Wayne Thurman of the Speech 
Pathology and Audiology Department is 
currently' serving as acting graduate dean . 
Lavern Hammand resigned the position 
last fall . �*********************************** 
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NOW UNDER N EW MANAGEMENT . . .  
Br it tany Plaza i-' mou1.1�ed hy a profr...,..., ion:d 
propt·rty m:rnag<'nwnt firm "·hm(' full  t ime joh 
i '  ovt.•rst•t·in� the> n1wr;1 t io 1 1  of ap.1rt 1 1wnt co m -... ph·xes. In ad<lition to this  kam of prnh .:ssionaJ,  
. a manaJ!:<·r i n  rt•..,idt 'nCC is .1\ 'ail.1ble :H odl  
t mws as \\'t·tl as : l  lu l l  t ime ma i nkn�mcc.• m.1 1 1 .  
BRITT ANY PLAZA FEATURES I NCLUDE . . .  
• a p.lrtnwnts fully furnished and shag carpd -
1 ·d • air C'on<lit io 1 1 i n t!  • heat and wati'f f 1 1r -
1 1bh t ·d • privi\h' .\\\ i 1nming pe>0l • (·nmpldt·  
la 1 1 1 1 d r\' fadlit i<"s • t:a mc room • � tor.11!t' 
;m·a 9 ft'C.'rcation proW�lm • prfratt· park i ; • '.!.  
• \t 't·ur i ty  1wrmits  • a privah' entnln{'(' in t><tl 'h 
h1·droom • <'Onn·nicnt sink ;.111 <)., van i t y  arra11�t·-
1 1w11t  i n  01h '  ht'droom • se<.'uril\' lod•s and 
hur{!lar prnol door..; • C;thlc c:olor ll ' i t •\ ' i:-.iou 
� optio1 1 . i l  ! .  
� 
$1 �� 1� 
BEDROOM 1 1  BEDROOM 2 
L I V I N G  
ROOM 
' I  
' •  ' •  
. ,  : 1  
. .  
• \  , ,  
DI N I NG 
'.'.::}}�:� � DE£:J<, §-.:-.: · . . : . . � 
Summer Special 
FREE TV 
If you enjoy being Independent then you'll enjoy the comfort and privacy offered at . . .  ' _/ 
""' As low as $60 per month per student 
For more informat ion:  
Phone: 345-2520 
or atop I n  at 
2 2 1 9  S . N i n t h S t . 
BRit:t:aO'Jj 
plaza · 
f 
/ 
/. ,---·-� - � --.,;----�---� �- - .. -. �-
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WeCfnesClay, J u ne 1 a-:-1 s75 
Maclaren ,worried about terminal contracts Chautauqua a 
By Joe Natale has heard for the issuing of the ter.minal ob ligated · to give continued support t� lanliJt"illLl p{an 
Fred M acLaren; F a culty Senate contract s  is because d�part ments are the stud ent evaluation program . L GI If j I Ir' li 111 
chairperson,  said T ue sday that h,e is · overstaffed . In the letter, F ite said , "I ex pect if the 
concerned about the issuing of terminal "There are many thousands of dollars results are published next year, i� will be 
contracts and th·e F a culty S enate should for deans on campus or coming to entirely from the student activity fee 
look into the situation. campus, but one or two more faculty money. "  
· Kevin O 'Keefe o f  the History members have b ecome a n  extravagance , "  
Department has b e e n  given a terminal MacLaren said .  After the results of  the latest teacher 
contract for the l. 9 7 5-7 6 school year and Also .at the meeting , MacLaren read a evaluation were published in M arch, the 
President G ilbert C. F ite said that letter fro m  F ite concerning his decision senate had asked Fite to withhold funds 
terminal contracts have been given to one to r�duce from $ 600 to $ 4dO the to the evaluation program . 
instructor in foreign language and to two contribution to stud ent evaluation of Fite in the past has mat ched funds that 
instructors in business education . instruction. Student G overn ment has alloted for 
_ M acLaren said that the onl� reason he MacLaren said that Fite still feels teacher evaluations. 
ca�pus cale�dar 
Wednesday 5 p . m .  
S peech W o r kshop,  U ni o n  F ox. R idge R oo m ,  Cont i n u i ng E d u cat i o n ,  U ni o n  E ff i ngham 
8 a . m .  R o o m ,  6 :  3 0  p . m .  
B o y s  S tate 1 975 ,  U n io n  B a l l room, 9 : 30 a . m .  S peech C o m m u n i cat ions,  C o leman H a l l  1 0 1 , 
B o y s  State 1 975",  G rand B a l l ro o m ,  9: 30 a . m . ' 1 02 ,  1 03,  1 1 1 ,  1 1 2 , 1 1 3, 6: 30 p . m .  
B o y s  State 1 975,  B u zzard A ud . .  9 : 30 a . m .  Boys S tate 1 97 5 ,  U n ion G ra nd B a l l room,  
B o -y s-- S tate 1!975,  Co leman A ud . ,  9 : 30 a . i:n .  7 : 30 p . m .  
P h i  Delta Kappa , U n io n  F ox R id g e  R oo m ,  Friday 
noo n .  S peech Workshop,  U n ion F ox R idge R oo m ,  
I M  S ports, B u zzard Poo l ,  noo n .  8 a . m .  
-
R eg i strat i o n ,  Booth Lecture R oo m ,  1 p . m .  Co l eman A ud itor i u m ,  B ooth L ibrary , 8 a'.m .  
B oys State 1 97 5 ,  U n i o n  Mattoo n ,  O a k l a nd , Boys State 1 97 5 ,  U n i o n  B a l l ro o m ,  G rand 
Par is  R oo ms, 1 p. m .  B a l lroo m ,  · B u zzard A ud itor i u m ,  · Co leman 
Boys State 1 975,  Union C h a r l esto n ,  A ud ito r i u m ,  B ooth Lect u re R oo m ,  9 : 30 a . m .  
Eff i ngfla m 'R oo m s, 2 : 30 p . m .  S peech W o r kshop, U n io n F ox R idge R oo m ,  
I M  S ports, T e n n i s  C o u rts, A rchery R ange", 3 noo n.  
p. m .  • I ntramura ls ,  B uzzard Pob l ,  noo n .  
Computer Services, U n ion Her itage R oo m ,  3 R eg i strat ion,  Booth Library,  1 p . m .  
p. m .  I ntra mura l s, T e n n i s  Courts & A rchery R a nge,  
I M  S ports, Softba l l  F i el d s, 4 p.m.  3 p.m.  ' 
S peectt Workshop,  U n i o n  F ox R idge R oo m ,  I ntramura ls ,  S oftba l l  F ie l d s ,  4 p . m .  
5 p . m .  , S peech Workshop,  U n io n  F ox R idge R oo m ,  
S peech C o m m u n icat ions,  Co leman H a l l  1 0 1 ,  5 p. m .  
· 
1 02,  1 03, 1 1 1 , 1 1 2 , 1 1 3, 6: 30 p . m .  S peech Comm u n i cat ions ,  Coleman 1 0 1 , 1 02 ,  
Corit i n u i ng E d u ca t i o n ,  U n \ori Eff ingham 1 03,  1 1 1 ,  1 1 2 , 1 1 3 , 6 : 30 p.m.  
R oo m ,  6: 30 p. m .  - B oys State 1 9 7 5 ,  U ni o n  G rand B a l l room,  
U n ited Cerebra l P a l sy ,  U n io n  C h a r l esto n 7 : 30 p.m.  
R oo m ,  7 p. m .  Saturday 
- U� 
_
Movie " R yan' s D a.u
ghter" , B u zzard GR E T est, P h i pps Lect u re R oo m ,  8 a . m .  
A ud 1tor 1 u m ,  7 p . m .  B s_...St t 1' 97 5  u · G d B 1 1  
Coles  Cou nty F a ir A ssocia t i o n , . U n io n  E a st 8 . 1 ;y a e • n io n  ran a roo m ,  
B a l l roo m ,  7 : 30 p . m .  / - · a . m .  . . . . 
B o  s S tate 1 9 7 5 ,  U n i o n  G rand B a l l r on m ,  S peech C o m m u n 1cat 1on_s. L i f e  S c ie n ce 20 1 & 
7 : 30 �. m .  .30 1 ._ . B u zzard A ud i tor i u m ,  Co leman 
Th d A ud 1tor 1 u m ,  1 : 30 p . m .  u rs  ay . S peech C o m m u n i cat ions,  Coleman l'l 1 , 1 02, -8 S peech W o r k sh o p  . .  U n i o n  F ox R i?ge R oo m ,  1 03,  1 _1 1 , . 1 1 2 , 1 1'3, 6 : 30 p . m .  
-a . m .  
Boys State 1 975,  U n io n  B a l l room,  G rand 
B a l l roo m ,  B uzzard A u d : ,  Co leman A ud . ,  9 : 30 
a . m .  
I M  S ports, B uzzard Poo l ,  noo n .  
Sunday 
I ntra mu ra l s, Lantz F ac i li t ies, noo n .  
I ntra m u ra fs, B uzzard Poo l ,  1 p . m .  · 
Coles  Co.  G e nea l og i ca l  Society , 
H er itage R oo m ,  3 p . m .  
U n i o n  
R eg i strat i o n ,  B ooth Lect u re R oo m ,  1 p . m .  
I ntra m ura l s ,_ Lantz F ac. , Co urts & R ange,  3 
p. m .  ' 
I ntram u ra l s, Softba l l  F i e lds ,  4 p . m .  
K iwa n is ,  F ox R idge, 5:45 p . m .  
S peech 'to m m u n ications,  C o l e ma n  1 0 1 , 1 02 ,  
1 03 ,  1 1 1 ,  1 1 2, 1 1 3 , 6 :  3 0  p . m .  
C o nt i n u i ng E d u ca t i o n ,  E ff i ngham R oo m ,  
' 6 : 30 p . m .  ' 
Tuesday 
- R eg i stratio n ; B a l l ro o m ,  Mezza n ine ,  I roq u o i s, 
C o l e m a n  A ud . ,  B ooth Lecture R oo m ,  8 a . m .  
S peech Wor kshop,  F ox R idge,  8 a . m .  
Psychology D ept . .  Char l eston-Mattoo n 
R oo m s, 1 0  a . m .  
C hr 'i" sfia n  Women's  C l u b ,  B uzzard A ud . ,  1 1  
a . i;n .  
S peech Workshop, I l l i no i s  W a l n ut R ooms, 
noon .  
I ntram ura ls ,  B u zzard Poo l ,  noo n.  
R otary, F ox R idge, noo n .  
R eg i strat ion,  Booth Lect u re R oo m ,  1 p . m .  · 
I ntra mura ls ,  Lantz F ae . ,  Courts & R ange , 3 
p . m .  
I ntra mura ls ,  Softba l l ·F ie lds,  4 p . m .  
S peech Wor kshop, I l l i no is-Wa l nut R ooms, 5 
p. m .  
B u s i ness & Professio n a l  W o m e n ,  F ox R idge,  
6 p.m.  _ 
Cont i n u i ng E d u cat ion,  Eff i ng h a rn ,  6: 30 p . m .  
S peech C o m m u n i cat io n ,  Co leman 1 0 1 ,  1 02 ,  
1 03, 1 1 1 ,  1 1 2 , 1 1 3, 6 :  3 0  p . m .  
C h r ist ian  Wo men� C l ub ,  B a l l room, 6 : 45 
J . m .  
A l u m n i  A ssociat ion,  Wal nut -R oo m ,  7 p . m .  
A t'•· . ,,./:I :,...._, • . .  
By Lori Miller 
Tentative plans are being made 
another Chautauqua next year, " 
in conj un ction with the 
.Bicentennial celebration," 
Jaenike , dean- of the school of F '  
said Monday . 
The first C hautauqua was h -
2 5-27 at the Coles County f · 
Charleston. It was a series of sp 
craft shows held over a three day 
and was p atterned after old-ti 
shows. The . theme was "Is There 
Justice Under the Law." 
T his Chautauqua was an at 
recreate the Chautauquas held 
the centur�. They were- the ' 
events of the .season, and · 
performances by symphony 9r 
magicians, and guest speakers. 
"We feel it went pretty well 
time," J aenike said . 
Jaenike said the Chautauqua d 
2 ,000 people in the three days. 
held . 
F unding for the event came f 
merchants,  Eastern faculty mem 
the I llinois Humanities Council, 
said. 
"W e got very po sitive reacti 
the Humanities Council . They 
v.ery enthusiastic towards us 
another one," siad Jaenike.  
"If  w e  have another one i t  w 
until 1 9 7 6 ,  probably connected 
. Bicentennial or the county fair," 
- c'ontinued .  
UB to run '1/yan's OatJDi 
. ' 
· " Ryan's D aughter" will be sh 
the University B oard at 8 
Wednesday in the Union additioa 
Ballroo m .  Ad mission is 25 cents 
The movie takes place in Ire! 
turn of the century and deals 
the Irish rebellion affe cts a small 
Sarah Miles, and John Mills and 
Mit chum are featured . 
. .. . 
UCM Center,  U n io n  H er itage R oo m ,  noo n.  
S peech Wor kshop ,  U n ion R ox R idge .R o o m ,  
noo n .  Monday 
1\11 " _.. 
.C' Qay 
R eg i strat i o n ,  B ooth L i b rary , 1 p . m .  
B oy s  State 1 975 ,  U n i o n  M attoon ,  Casey 
R oo m s, 1 :  30 p . m .  · 
I ntra murals ,  T e n n i s  C o u rts,  A r ch ery R ange, 
3 p . m .  
I ntra m ura l s, S oftba l l  F ie lds ,  4 p . m .  
S peech Works_hop,  U ni o n  F ox R idge R oo m ,  
1 4 1 6  Lincoln 
R eg i stra t i o n ,  Co leman A ud . .  B ooth Lecture,  
B a l l roo m ,  I roquois ,  8 a . m .  
S peech W o r kshop,  F ox R idge,  8 a . m .  
Psychology D ept:; Char leston-Mattoon , 1 0  
a . m .  
l ntramurals ,  B uzza rd . Poo l ,  noo n .  
S peech Workshop, F ox R idge,  noo n . ,  
345-6449 
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1. � 
Pitcher Nite 
Large pitcher "' h,::.,::.r· >"nly 
(s �arts ;-. t 7 p.m.) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
727 s ,. l � Open 
�eventh pOJ . - '' � �. ·oo 
. ._, . .,, t.,. �· • ? 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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Hurrah for Cards, but will visit bring more than mpney? 
Sports hang up ... by Jim lynch 
Pro football has arrived at  Eastern and · male with free time and some extra cash 
all I can say is "Hurrah fo� our side." does. _ 
The fact that the S t. Louis Football They will hit the bars (it ' s  doubtful 
Cardinals have decided to make  the that Marty's �d Ike' s will ever be  e mp ty 
university their summer roost is an during the time the Cards are here)  
obvious boom to the campus and \the looking for girls_ and a good time. 
community:-- The financial and publicity Now every one knows that the :i.verage 
benefits Charleston and the scheol will PE_O footb all player is big and ruggedly 
derive from the Cards stay here will be good looking if not actu ally handsome. 
great You can tell this by watching Gille tte 
After all, there will ,be over l 00 
players, coaches and staff here for about 
six weeks. The average pro-football p layer 
makes over $ 2 3 ,000 a year and athletes 
the caliber of Terry Metcalfe , the Cards 
all-purp ose running back, earn well in 
excess 6f that figure . They will be 
pumping part of their salaries .into the 
community . _ 
Also , some ·of the Cards are' single and/ 
it is doubtful many of the married ones 
will bring their wives. This means they 
won' t be occupied at night with anything 
other than team meetings. 
What will they do with their free time? 
Since they are on a college campus, 
probably what any self-respecting college 
commercials during the Super Bowl. 
More often than not, they will be  the 
ones who can pick up the girls. What 
chance will an ord inary guy have?Not 
that I wish to put anyone down , but I can 
answer that one. Not mu ch. 
And how close will the o rdinary guy be 
able to get to the pins? Not very .  Those 
Cards who can' t  find a girl will console 
themselves  with a few '--....p-itchers of 
Michelob ( only the best for pro football 
players , don' t you know) and a few ho1us 
, with a warm pinball machipe. 
, 
Of course , this won't be too much of a 
price to pay if the Cards decide they 
Eastern and decide to stay here for a long 
time. Charle ston could become another 
Renssellaer, Ind . , identified by the fact 
that a p ro football te am makes it its 
Summer basketb�l l� track"camps 
raw high, schoo l  ath letes· to Eastern 
Lantz gym and two outdoor basketball 
courts will be getting their workouts this 
week with the 86 high schoolers who are 
here from Monday through Saturday 
morning for the first Panther summer 
1asketball camp.  
While the other sports camps tills 
summer ' ( track and baseball) are small, 
Panther coach Don Eddy said he doesn't 
ow why the basketball ·camp is s__o large-
1ut guessed the cause was due to the 
amount of interest . 
'"1 don't know,  except there is a 
tremendous amount of interest in 
basketball in Illinois ."  . -
While the other camps !mentioned will 
be coached by one or two people , Eddy 
�d that the university has hired some 
·aches to help out with training those 
ho attend the b asketball camp .  
"There i s  a ratio of  one  to eight and  Vi , 
coaches to ,campers) at the camp . We've 
· ed all of the best high school coaches 
oun·d this area. There are ten coaches 
eluding myself and coach S cott ," Eddy 
ntinued .  
� 
The days are structured so that there 
three sessions. 
"There are three basic sessions," E�dy 
'd. "In . the morning we teach tnem 
ividual fundamentals . In the afternoon 
:ey have basic team play, 4 men play 
,ether . Aad in the evening we have 
mpetitive play and each camper plays 
o games -a night ." 
Since this is -0nly the second day of  
mp ,  Eddy said he  didn't know what 
provements during the camp could be 
de for next year. 
GOO� C'v n:�ITUR E 
D ish es - .!\PPJjances 
Antiq u es 
WE-BUY SE L L  TRADE 
· rhe Buggy Shed 
1 9th & Marshal l  Mattoon 
.-< 
S loan gave a talk Tuesday morning . 
and took time to talk and visit with 
campers on an individual basis later in the 
afternoon priQr to and continuing after a 
question and answer session . 
"GODSPELL " 
is Here! 
·-. l incolnwood apts -
:-:-:-: -:-:· 2204 9th street ::::::::::::: 
::�·.:??.�--�·:-·{· · ·��=��· ·=� -: �� ==�=· . ... .. . 
I 
but we're a l l  new 
on the i ns ide ! ! ! ! !  
• new shag carpeti -ng J1 • new fu rn itu re 
• leasi ng  Au gust 1 5  - May 3 1  
• a l l  2 bedroom apartments 
• rent ing  for $230 /month 
co me see apt. 1 04 or ca l l  
345-68 78 o r  345-7047 
training headquarters. the Bears are still in th,e NFL. Doesn' t 
We all know who u sed to 1:rain at · make any diffe�tmce." ,They haven't  
Rensselear, don't we? I t  was the Chicago finished close to Arlingt9n Heights in 
Bears. Come to think of it , I wonder if years. 
� �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
• . . . I : - ·closed today to g�t ready for the 1 
:· sHOE-- Semi�nnual s'ALE" : : Clearance . : • • 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
O U R  
54th 
O P EN THURSDAY 9 A.M.  - 8 P.M . ' 1 I 
Hundre�s of pairs selected - � • I 
Priced -to Clear! \ • 
************************** ·: 
SA VE 1 15 to 112 : 
*************************• 
STAR TS TOMORRO W! :  
YEA R - - . . . \ 
. I 
m I t' · : • nva r  ' s : 
_ 
. , NORTH S I D E  OF C H A R L ESTO N'S SQU A R E  I 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- J 
•tuekv fried Cki�kea 
--invites YO'U to try our 
Economy Specials 
/ En joy Ou r 
Tuesday-Wednesday Special 
3 P c .  Com b i n at ion  -
Reg u l a r D i n ner  
Ro.g. $1 .85 
Only $ 1 45 - ·� 3 P ieces of Ke ntucky Fr ied .C h i c ke n  * M ashed Potatoes /Gravy - · 
* 
* 
* 
':' Co le S law 
'' Hot Rol l s  
Also Enjoy The 
99_ ¢ .er 
2 P i e ce s o f  K e n tu ck y  F ri ed  C hick e n  
Y ou r  C h o ice ! M as h e d  P o t a t o e s  or  C o le S law 
H o t  R o ll 
and  remem ber 
The Co l o ne l  .CATERS 
Offer Good-at Kat• fried &kiek•® ,, 
, 
I 
1 8  eastern news Wed n esday,  J u ne 1 8, 1 975 
Title IX interpretations to_ be enforced in athletic department 
By Debbie Newman 
The 1 9 7 6  women's intercollegiate 
tennis team may not be  m�de up of only 
females. 
The men's intercollegiate tennis team 
was dropped from �stem's athletic 
program for financial reasons but a recent 
ruling by the Department of Health, 
E d ucation and Welfare (HEW) may allow 
men to compete in the women's program . 
Section 8 6 . 3 8 ,  paragraph (d) in 
"Proposed " Rules for Implementing Title 
IX of the Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare : 
Nondiscrimination on the B asis of Sex" 
states "a recipient ( such as Eastern that 
receives federal aid) which operates or 
- sponsors athletics · hall make affirmative 
efforts to provide athletic opportunities 
in such sports and through such teams as 
will most effectively equalize such 
opportunities for members of both s e x e s ,  
taking into consideration the 
determination made pursuan t  to 
paragraph (b), of this section . "  
Paragraph (b) deals with the 
determination of student interest . 
Title I X  is part of the Education�l 
Amendments A ct of 1 97 2 .  
At a seminar o n  Title l X  i n  September 
· or .  Jimmie Franklin in an address to the 
School of Health, Physical Educati6n and 
Recreation pointed out that "Title IX 
prohibits discrimination the basis ot 
sex against employees or students of any 
educational institution which receives 
federal finan cial aid . "  
Tuesday he made clear his intention 
and Eastern's intention of adhering to the 
new interpretations of HEW dealing w.ith 
Title I X .  
"We will make -eve:y effort to conform 
to and abide wi thin the guidelines 
r,e1east:d by HEW," Franklin said . 
"The 'l.ew guidelines were released and 
have already appeared in a London 
paper , "  he · continued ,  "but Eastern has 
not yet received a copy of the 
interpretations ." 
\ But Franklin stressed...._ E astern's 
willingness to mainiain those guidelines 
and the law whatever it shall entail . 
Helen Riley , associate athletic direct(iJ",  
said Monday sh..e had " n o  comment ' �  
regarding the newly interpreted guidelines 
and what their implementation might 
bring ab0ut _on the women's tennis team,  
except to say "There are laws within the 
state which prohibit that ." 
If the newly interpreted guidelines 
anything like the proposed guidelin 
pointed out in the above material and · 
state - laws do indeed prohibit 
participation of inen on a women 's te 
in a non-contact sport when the men h 
no team of their own there will probab 
be some dispute as to whether it is bet 
to obey the federal government or 
state ,  whether it is more profitable 
receive state aid or federal aid .  
* * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * � * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * • 
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offiCial notic� �  O ff i c i a l  N ot i ces are p u b l ished i n  t h e  E a stern N ews and pa id f o r. QY t h e  U n ivers i ty through the O ff i ce of U n i versity R elat i o n s .  Q u est ions co n­cer n i ng n o t i ces sh o u l d  be d ir e'cted to th at  off ice. 
T E ACH E R  E D UCAT I O N  
A l l  students  d e si r i ng t o  e n ter e l e m e ntary 
a nd secondary teacher preparat i o n  prog r a m s  
sho u l d  meet i n  the B u zzard E d u ca t i o n  
B u i ld i ng A u d itor i u m  o rr  J u ne 2 5 ,  1 97 5 ,  at 
9: 00 A . M . ,  or 2 : 00 P . M .  A ny student who 
has co m p l eted,  o r  r w i l l  co mplete,  40 
se mester h o u r s  at t h e  c lose of the S u mmer 
Ter m ,  1 97 5 ,  who p l a n s  io enter a teacher 
preparat i o n  prog ram and w h o  has . not 
a l read y co m p l eted the a p p l .icat i o n  f o r m ,  
s h o u l d  attend th is  meet i ng .  T h e  next 
e n ro l l ment meet i ng wi l l  be  he ld  i n  t h e  F a l l  
Semester . 
R o na ld Leathers 
D i recto r of C l i n i ca l E x per i e{!_ces 
V E T E R A NS E D UCAT I O N A L  B E N E F I T S  
A l l  vete ra n s  a nd stud e nts u s i n g  Ve te rans 
E d u cati o n a l  B e n ef its s h o u ld co me to our 
o ff i ce and adv ise p l a n s  for  fa l l  cert i f i cat i o n 
of check s. 
W i l l i am D .  M in er 
D i re cto r, Vete rans S e rv i ces 
G R AD UAT I O N  A N N O U NC E M E NTS 
O rde rs for G rad u at i o n  A n no u nceme n ts 
for s u mmer c o m m en ce men t  w i l l b� taken at 
t h e  U n iv ers ity U n i o n  T i c ket O ff i ce 
Wed nesd ay .  J u n e  1 8  fro m 1 0  a. m. - 2 p .m. 
T h ey m u st be paid for whe n  o rdere d .  
/ H . L. B rooks 
D i re ctor,  U n ivers ity U n ion 
STU D E N T  PAY R O L L  B U L L ET I N  
S t u de nts w i l l  rece ive a spe c i a l  t i m e  ca rd 
to record ear n i ng s  t h r u  6/30/75.  T h i s  
e nables  u s  t o  pay f r o m  desig nated f u nd s  
t h r u  the ' "Z 5  f isca l y ea r .  T hese ca rd s w i l l b e  
forthco m i ng f rom .! h e  payro l l  off i ce .  
A nother  card w i l l  be i ssued w ith a t i me 
per iod t h r u  7 / 1 5/75.  H o u r s  recorded on t h i s  
card w i l l  b e  pa id from '76  f i sca l y ear f u nd s .  
I f  y o u  h a v e  q uest io n s  o n  t h i s  m a t te r  ca l l  
Payr� l l . 58 1 -22 1 4 a nd a s k  f o r  S a nd i  
T i m m o ns.  
S y lv i a  A lderton 
Payro l l  S u perv isor • 
CAP & G OW N  M E AS U R E M E NTS 
A repre se n tat ive -... wi l l  be o n  camp us 
Wed nesday , J u ne 18 i,,. t h e  U n ivers i ty U n i o n  ' 
Lobby from 1 0  a.m. - 2 p.m. tak i n g  cap a nd 
gown measure ments fo r ' su mmer 
commenceme n t.  - A l l  studen ts a n d  facu l ty 
;participati ng!  i n  t he g rad u at i o n  ex e rci ses  
.,. must oe m easu red o n  t h i s  d ate . 
H . L. B rooks 
· D �e�or, U nive rs ity U n ion 
PASS- F A I L L I ST , 
T he pa ss-fa i l  l i st for  the current term i s  
n o w  posted o n  t h e  b u H et i n  board o u tside 
R o o m  1 22 in O l d M a i n .  S t udents IN�o have 
e l ected pass-fa i l  o p t i o n  may w i sh to'  verify 
that  their req uests are i n cl uded o n  t h e  l i st . 
S a m ue l  J .  T ab e r ,  D ea n  
S t u d e nt' A cadem i c S e rv i ce$ 
F I N A L  S E M E ST E R  C H E C K  
A l l  maj or s i n  · e l e m entary ed ucotio n ,  
e l e m e ntary-specia l  educat i o n ,  o r  j u n i or h ig h  
ed u cat i o n  who are grad u at i ng th i s  semester ,  
a nd who have not f i l ed for  a " F i na l  
S e m ester Check,"  sh o u l d  d o  s o  i n  roo m 1 00 
of t h e  B u zzard E d u cation B u i ld i n g .  T h e  
dead l i ne  i s  F r iday,  27 J u ne 1 97 5 .  
A ppl i cat i o n s  w i l l  b e  ma i l ed to t h o se 
i nd iv idua l s  do i n'g st udent tea ch i ng t h i s  ter m .  
G eorge W .  S ch l i n sog 
A ss i stant D e a n  
S choo l of E d ucat i o n  
P R E - R EG I ST R AT I O N  F A L L  
S t udents i n  attend a n ce n ow w h o  h ave not 
Pre-R eg i stered f o r  F a l l  S e m ester m a y  do so 
beg i n n i ng Mo nday,  J u n e  23.  
T h o se st udents ass igned t o  t h e  
A d v isement C e nter m ay make a n  
a ppo i ntment t o  see th e i r  adviser o n  J u ne 1 8 
or the reafter. 
R e m i nder--t h o se assig n ed to t h e  Center 
wi l l  N OT p i c k  up cards in the U n i o n .  C a rd s  
wi l l  be i n  t h e  Center f l r  y o u .  
W i l l i a m  G .  H o o per 
D i rector, Adv isement Ce nter 
C O N ST I T U T I O N  E X AM I NAT I O N  
A n  exa m i na t i o n  o n  t h e  D e c l arat i o n  o f  
I nd epende nce ,  t h e  proper u s e  a nd d i splay of 
the f lag a nd the co n st i t u t i o n s  of the U n ited 
States a nd of I l l i n o i s  m u st be pa ssed before 
a ba cca l a u reate deg ree i s  awarded . 
T h i s  semester t h e  exa m i na t i o n w i l l  be ·
ad m i n i stered in three sess io ns,  2 : 00 ,  3: 30 , 
a nd 7 : 00 p . m . ,  J u l y  1 5 , 1 97 5 .  S t udents who 
wish to ta ke the exa m i na t i o n  m u st secu re a 
t i cket from t h e  C o u n se l i ng and _ Test i ng 
<;;e nter O f f i ce l o cated in t h e  C l i n i c a l  S11rvices 
B u i ld i ng .  T ickets J1V i l l  be made ava i l a b l e  
beg i n n i ng J u ne 23.  W h i le th: exa m in a t i o n  i s  
open to a l l  stud e nts,  the n u mber of t i c l<ets 
to be i ssued f or each sess i o n  w i l l  be l i m ited 
)O · 250. S e n iors  co mplet i ng req u i rements for 
g rad u a t i o n  at the end of t h e  current 
semester w i l l  be g uara nteed ad m i ss i o n .  N o  
t i c kets' w i l l  b e  i ssued after J u l y  3 .  S tu d y  
mater i a l s  w i l l  b e  ava i la b l e  at t h e  co u n se l i ng 
a nd T est i ng Center.  S t udents w i l l  be 
(e
°
q u i red to prtL_se nt both t h e i r  l .D .  a n d  
ad m iss i o n  t i cket to ga i n  e ntra n ce to t h e  
test i ng room o n  J u l y  1 5 , 1 9 7 5 .  · 
H .C .  B a rt l i ng 
A ct i ng D ir ector,  C o u nsel ing & T e st i ng C e nter 
T E X TBOO K  L I B R A R Y  NOTES F r ida y ,  J u ne 27.  
Textbook sa l e s  for t h e  S u mmer S e mester 
wi l l  beg i n  o n  J u ne 23, 1 97 5  a nd w i l l  end on 
J u l y  1 1 ,  1 9 75.  T h e  d ead l i ne for retu r n i ng 
S u mmer S e mester bO'oks w i l l  be 1 2 : 00 
noo n ,  M o nday,  A u g u st 1 1 ,  1 9 75 .  A L L  
T E XT B O O K S N O T  P U R C H A S E D  I N  
A C CO R D A N C E  W I T H  A B O V E  M U ST B E  
R ET U R N E D AT T H E  E N D  O F  S U M M E R  
S E M EST E R .  
T h  i s  a n n o u ncement 
graduate st u d e nts  ret u r n i ng to 
m i n i m u m  co urse wor k for meet irt 
Cert if i cat i o n  requ i rements .  S uch ind ividual 
sho u l d  a p p l y  t h r o u g h  a R egio 
E d u ca t i o n a l  S u pe r i ntend e nt a 
co m p l e t i n' g  t h e i r  wor �.  A nyone needirt 
f urther i nformat i o n  may contact Dr. 
S ch l i nsog in room 1 00 of the B uzzard 
E d u ca t i o n  B u i l d i n g .  G.  B .  B r ya n 
M a nager ,  Textbook L ibrary 
/TEAC H I NG C E R T I F I C AT E S  
Off-ca mpus st udent teachers should 
receive t h e i r  appl icat i o n  forms through t 
m a i l .  T h ese s h o u l d  be ret u r ned as soon 
poss i b l e . A n y  st udent teacher_ graduati 
t h i s  term and not . rece iv ing app l i cations f 
a cert i f i cate by J u n,e 2 7 ,  1 9 75 �hould wr' 
or phone D r .  S ch l i nsog ( telepho 
581 -251 7 ) . 
A l l  st udents g rad uat i ng t h i s  su mmer i n  
a n y  tea cher prepa ra t i o n  program · and 
w i sh i ng to obta i n  a n  I l l i n o i s Teacher 
Cert if i cate m ust apply f o r  "Cards of 
E nt i t l ement" . � p p l i ca t i o ns, ava i l ab l e  · i n  
room 1 00 o f  A h e- B u zzard E d u cat i o n  
B u i ld i ng , sho u l d  be com p l eted no later t h a n  
1 .  
2 .  
3. 
4. 
5 .  
6.  
7 .  
8. 
F I N A L  E X AM I N A T I O N  SCH E D U L E  
SUMM E R  T E RM 1 975 
M on d ay Tuesd ay Wednesd ay 
August 4 August 5 August 6 
0730-0930 1 340 Classes 1 1 1 0  C l asses 0840, Cl asses 
1 000- 1 200 0730 Classes 1 000 C l asses -1 230 Classes 
1 300-1 500 1 500 Cl asses 1 900 C lasses, Makeup 
F i na l  exa m i nat i o n s  a r e  sch ed u l ed o n  t h e  ba
.
s i s  of t h e  f i rst c lass hour  
meet i ng of t h e  wee k i r respective of whether  the f i rst hour  i s  c l a ssroom or  
l a boratory act iv i t y .  
F i na l  exa m i na t i o n s  for m u l t i p l e-h o u r  c lasses are sched u l ed o n  t h e  ba s is  of 
t h e  f i rst h o u r  of t h e  m u l t i p le-h o u r  b l o c k .  
F i na l  exa m i na t i o n  per iods i nd i cated i n  t h e  above sched u le as " M a keup o r  
A r ra nged" are to b e  used o n l y  i n  c - ses where:  
a .  T h e  f i rst c lass hour m eet i ng of t h e  week does not co nform to the 
sched u l e  patter n s  estab l i slied here i n .  
· 
b. T he meet i ng of t h e  c lass a ppears i n  t h e  S u m m er T er m  C l ass S c h ed u le  as 
"A R R " . 
c. T h e  student presents a n  approved exa m i na t i o n  ch a nge r eq u est . '-
F i na l  exa m i na t i o n s  i n  o n e  semester h o u r  co u r ses may be g iven at the 
d i scret i o n  of the i n st r u ctor a n d ,  if  g i v e n ,  sho u l d  be sch ed u l ed for the last 
reg u l a r  c lass m eet i ng- of t h e  ter m .  
· · • 
F i na l  exa m i nat i o n s  i n  cou r ses n u m bered 4750 or above may be g iven at the 
d i scret i o n  of the i n st r u ctor a nd ,  if  g iven,  a r e  to co nform to the sched u l e  
patter n s  esta b l ished h e r e i n .  
F i na l  ex a m i nat ions  are t o  b e  g iven i n  a l l  co u r ses u n l e ss specif i ca l ly _ 
exempted u nder the prov i s i o n s  of 4 a nd/or 5 above or by d epartmenta l 
reco m mend a t i o n  tb , a nd approva l b y ,  t h e  C o u n c i l  on A cad e m i c  Affairs .  
S t u d e nts may not deviate f r o m  the publ i sh ed f i na l  ex a m i na t i o n  schedule  
without  wr itten a p p rova l of t h e  D ea n ,  S tu d e n t  A cad e m i c  S erv i ces.  
I nst r u ctors may not deviate from the p u b l i shed f i n a l  exam i nat i o n  sched u le 
w i t h o u t  w� itten approval of the d epa rtmerit cha i rperso n  a nd D.ea n of the 
S c h oo l or Co l lege a ccord i ng to g u ide l i nes estab l i shed by the V ice P resident 
for A cademic Affairs .  
/ S a m u e l  J .  T aber, D ea n  
S tudent  A cad e m i c  S erv ices 
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Ababio gains sixth, seventh p laces 
in USTFF traJ:k, field_ championships-
By Debbie Newman 
Toni Ababio ended up with sixth and 
seventh place finishes in the USTFF 
( United S tate Track and F ield 
Fe�ration) M eet of Champions Saturday 
in 'Be;keley , California. 
Ababio was sixth in the long jump 
reaching. a distance of . 23-9* and reached 
the distance of 50-5 in the triple jump for 
a seventh place finish in that event . 
Coach Neil Moore said "This truly was 
a meet of champions. AAU, NAIA and 
NCAA champions from all three divisions 
w ere  there as well as soine semi-pros and 
well known people from pro-track clubs 
around the nation." 
Some of the outstanding performers in 
the meet were G arry Bjorklund (Colorado 
TC) 1 3 : 20 . 8  three-mile , Randv Smith 
(Wichita S tate) 8: 37 .6 3000-meter 
steeplechase. S mith placed second this 
year in the NCAA I outdoor meet . 
Giving Smith a race in the steeplechase 
were James Munyala ( UTEP) 8 : 3 8 . 4  and 
Barry Brown (F lorida TC) 8 : 43 .0  
Placing eighth in  the  race was John 
Roscoe DW Michigan JC in 9 : 0 1 . 2 ,  the 
iaentical clocking of E astern 's Rick 
Livesey in the 1 974  NCAA I I  when he 
placed second . 
Mark Enyeart (Utah S tate) won the 
880  by four-tenths of a second when he 
broke the jape in 1 : 47 . 2  ahead o!Tom 
M cLean of Buckwell in 1 : 4 7 . 6 .  
Enyeart i s  the 1 9 7 5  NCAA 
indoor/outdoor champion in the 880 and 
ran the 440 in 46 . 3  his freshman year of 
college .  
Dick Drescher (DC S triders) won the 
discus with a toss of 200-3 , and Sam 
Walker (Gold Coast TC) was the winner 
of the shot p,u t · ev'ent with a toss of 
64- 1 1 1h. 
Clancy ·Esqards , NCAAI I  champ in the 
220 ,  won that event in 20 .4 ,  Edward s  
being from Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. 
Francie Larrieu was the outstanding 
female competitor in the meet finishing 
the mile in 4 : 43 .4  to win that event . 
Larrieu is the American record holder of 
the one and two mile runs as well as the 
1 000 and 3000 meter ru n s  and she holds 
the world indoor records in the one and 
two mile runs and in the 1 000,  1 5 00 and 
3000 meter runs. 
" I  wasn't  prepared for the meet ," said 
Ababio. I took a long rest after nationals . 
I wasn't competing seriously in this 
meet like I was in the nationals . One of 
the ·reasons I went out there was to bring 
others to a knowledge of Eastern . 
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. Panthers play in tennisNCAA 
. ' ./ 
each wins one singles match 
By Debbie Newman , 
Jeff F ifield and D on Harvey,  in Pueblo , 
Colo . ,. for the NCAA I I  tournament lasted 
through two matches each before they 
were eliminated from singles competition 
June l 0-Saturdl!Y . -
In  doubles, the ·Panthers could not 
withstand the power of Southern Texas 
and were defeated in three sets , 6- 1 ,  3-6 , 
6-7 .  
Fifield smashed Rick B roadfoot · of 
No_rthern Iowa in his first match 6-2, 6-0 
but lost the next day to Jim Martin of 
California Poly,. Tech in sets of 6-3 , 6 - 1 . 
The Panthers did not stick around for 
the outcome of the meet ,  but coach 
Gerald G ossett said the men probably 
placed in the top 20 schools in the NCAA 
Ii. He  said he will be getting the results in 
the mail later this wee'K. 
Harvey downed B ruce Manner of 
Augustana South D akota in his first 
match wntch went three sets ,  4-6 , 7-5 , 7-5 
but lost the following day to  Dave 
Eastman of California-Irvine in 0-6 , 6-3 � 
0-6 .  
"We didn't d o  bad. We probably placed 
in the top 20 schools but the guys hadn 't  
pla'1ed for a while when they went out 
there , being out of schoo l  for several 
weeks and having finished the season a 
month before the meet ," Gossett said . 
' 
, 
\ 
Sem i-annua l  Clea rance 
SHOE, SALE 
M en's and ladies'  styles famous bra nds 
ST ARTS TODAY 
SA VE 
/ 
9 a.m .  - 8 p .m .  
, open tonight ' 
il e4l!l 
20% to 50% 
Come See - Com e- Save! 
_: ·s· ·H4•• ,p .. - RK ...,' �.i£- !A. ' . - . 
--West Side Square 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1 - 2 8':; 2. A con· e c t . ad will appear in the . . . . nex t editio n .  Unl�s notifie d , we cannot be resp o ns i bl e  for an incorr e c t  ad a fter its first 
in�ertio n.  
J for sale 
1 9 67 G T O, r ed with b la c k  i n terior, 
' 7 3  Bighorn Kawasaki , ' 74 E n d uro 
yamaha . 345 - 30 7 7  · 
2-b-2 5 
G r a d u a t e s - C O  NG RA T U LA T IO N S !  
T h e  e n d  i s  in sight.  N o w  what about 
the fut ure : Now is t h e  time t o  start 
t hinking about y o ur life insurance 
and disability planning. Contact 
Michael  W elsh at Fidelity Union L ife , 
9 2 1  Lincoln , and ask a b o ut t h e  
Co llege Mast er I nsured Savings and 
D isab ilit y Pla n .  Phone 3 4 5 - 5 2 0  l 
Stude nt to sh are three bedroom 
fur n ished house with 2 male s. Close. 
34 5 -6 4 2 0  
2-b- 1 8 
S u m me r j o b s ! Start work when 
vacatio n begins. Fro m  $ 50 0 - $ 1 2 0 0  
p er m o nth w h il e  se eing the world. 
Send $2 and get•registered as soon as 
p ossible .  Only t h e  serious n e ed a p p ly. 
Ship Aho y. 74 1 East C levela nd; 
Decatur , I L  6 2 5 2 1 
R o o m s  for men.  fur,nished 2 
bedroom h ou se. g arag e ,  cable T. V. 
will accomodate 4 stu d e nts. Centrally 
located. Near E. L U. and shopping 
ce nters. call 3 4 5 -4 7 2 2  
4-sp eed p ositraction. . $ 1 ,000.  
2 3 5- 1 6 2 6 
2-b- l 8 
Schw inn Bicy cle s  Sales, fr iendly 
service,  a c cessories-larg e sele cti o n,  
Oakley 's 2 60 1  M arshall, Matto o n. 
2 34-7 6 3 7  
Free t o  a good h o m e :  Two 8-week 
o ld kittens.  O ne male and o n e  
femal e .  Call  3 4 5 -4, 3 4  7 aft er 5. 
l -b - 1 8  
1 9 7 4  Toyota Corolla S R 5  5 speed . 
l -b - 1 8 
Gro up rummage sale - chair ,  rug , _ 
clothes,  misc. Sat urday after l 0 A . M .  
1 0 30 7 t h  Street 
l -b - 1 8 
J . 
S U M M E R  SPECIAL Have> your 
t y pewriter cleaned and o iled $ 9 . 9 5 
Eastern Illinois Office Eq uipment C o .  
, -00-
-
3-b- 2 5 
Help wanted. Now tak ing 
application for emplo y ment. G u y s  · 
and gals app ly in p erson, Eleva to r 
nigh t club in M attoon. 
- 0 0-Share-a-r id e .  Leave Champaign 
daily at 6 :  10 A.M. Leave Charleston 
l : 0 0  P.M. Pho n e  3 5 6-0 7 80 Wanted - roommate for summer l -p- 1 8 sessio n .  Share a tra iler east of 
J A CQUEL IN E BENNETT DANC E Charlest o n .  341\-88 7 7  
C ENTER Sum mer Session BAL LET l -b - 1 8 
J A Z Z ,  TAP, LADIES EXERCISE' 
PRE- BALLET, be g inner
' 
intermediate, advan ce level CALL 
NOW 34 5-7 1 82 
• 6-b- 1 6 
The Way twig fellowships will be 
h e l d  a t  1 0 : 00 - 1 1 : 00 A . M .  and 7 : 30 
- , 9 : 30 P.M. daily a nd at 1 0 : 0 0  -
1 1  : 0 0  A.M.  and 7 : 00 - 9 : 0 0  P . M .  
S unday - S ullivan R o o m (3 1 5 Union 
addit ion) 
Ever yone welcome to hear these 
t ea chings and come to an a ccurate 
knowledge of God 's word 
-sa- . 
c .. .. . . , - �  (' :· , t. ; J1 J":·:· l'. · ,  �- ... J -
Jo b  Wante d .  W ill do a n yt hing if 
·price is r ight . Call 34 8-88 5 2  ask for 
Mark 
1 -b- 1 8  
T y ping b y  experienced .reliable 
perso n. 3 4 5 ·:_7 2 88 Mrs. Pfeiffer 
-00-
COCTAlL WA IT R ESSES 
NEEDED Full and part-t ime. A p p ly 
in person after 3: 30 p . m .  $ 2 .00 .per 
ho ur plus tip�. 
4.b-9 
, 
2-b- 1 8  
Two -bedroom a pt .  unfurni.shed 
e x cept for st ove, ref. garbage pickup 
and carport . Married couples, fa cult y ,  
grad st udents.  Lease, D eposit , $ 1 2 5 -
Sept l ,  Close to campus. 3 4 5 -2 6 5 2  
l -p- 1 8  
Ava ila b le immedia tely,  2 bedroom 
m o b ile h ome, fu rnished, cent ral 
air-condit ioned.  Call 5-2 9  i 9 or 
5 -74 8 3  
2-b-J 8 . 
Sleeping rooms. Male.  Phon e  a n d  
refr igerator.  T w o  s u m m er a nd two 
fall .  D ia mo n d  5 - 5 5 7 3  
l -b- 1 8 
Sublease apartment for 2 or 3 
peo pl e ,  carpeted and a ircondit ioned . 
Call 34 5 - 6 5 44 or 34 5 -2 2 3 1  after 5 
2-p- 2 5 
T wo b ed room house fur n ished. 
Utilit ie s  furnished. $ 5 2. 5 0  each, C all 
34 5-7 5 5 2  after 5 p. m. 
2-b- 1 8 
-00-
' 6 9  O pel Kadett ex cellent 
condit io n .  Econom ical o. n  gas. M ust 
sell .  Best offer . 5 8 1 -2 2 3 0 evenings 
2-p-2 5 
For Sale-Harmon Kard o n  9 3 0  
Receiver T EAC 3 6 0 S  Cassette D e c k ,  
J B L L 2 6  speakers A l l  Eq uipment S t ill 
Under Warrant y .  C a l l _ 34 5 -2 5 80 after 
noons.  
-sa-
Boat 1 4ft . - woo d  - covered with 
fib er glass. Good conditio n .  Also 
boat trailer . 3 4 5 -2 6 5 2  
l -p- 1 8  
T EAC, A-40 1 0's Reel  t o  R eel tape 
recorder. Automatic reverse . So und 
on so und. 35 pre recorded tapes. 'Best 
offer. Call 3 4 5 -2 6 5-_ l 
3-b-2 
For sale - window curtains for 
u niversity ap t in two story b uilding. 
Call 5 8J - 5 440 
, . . .2-P-� 8 
Burga n d y .  Econo mical $ 2 , 4 5 0 .  
Phone 349-8 2 5 2  '
l -b - 1 8  
Trailer for sale.  Call  3 4 8 - 84 7 6  
6-b-2 3 
Fed ders ari-co n d . ,  7000 B T U ,  Like 
new. B est offer 34 5 - 6 7 94 
· 
l -b - 1 8  
S A V E- S ALE-SA V E-SALE-SA V E. 
This ad is worth $ L O O  o n  service call, 
$ 5 . 0 0  on p u rchase of a T V  or stereo, 
T V  and s tereo sale on now. Used 
T V 's Curtis Mathes TV with four 
y ear guar a n te e. Craig 's TV Sales a nd 
S ervice 1 0 2  N. 1 2 th, Charleston Call 
a n y time 3 4 5 -5 4 3 3  
2-b-. 18 . 
lost & found 
Fo1und - Bla ck female kitten on 
R e yn olds Drive 6/ 1 3. Can be claimed 
by own er or free ·to . a good home. 
345-9390 
-ps-
/ . ., 1'1 I ,,. ' I '  J .; ' '- ... . . .  l ' J.' 1 " ,.,  .... ·,.; , •"• J ' J  I .J. t'. i • I ' 1'J ' "  ... < . . .. . .  -· ' '  _ ,  
Sloan of Bul ls visits Parither basketbal l  camp 
By De\>bie Newman 
Jerry Sloan, the only playet left on an NBA team 
who is as old in the organization as its name, the 
Chicago Bulls ,  spent Tuesday at Eastern visiting the 
basketball camp now in progress . 
· 
- "I  travel around from camp to camp in the 
summer," S loan said. 
· "I 'm the only player still with the B ul ls that has 
been on the team since the expansion nine years ago ,"  
Sloan said. 
"l played with B altimore the year before I came to 
Chi r1go . 'I '  
S loan, a graduate 0f what  w as in his day Evansville 
College·, was drafted in · 1 96 5  by the Bullets after 
Evansville won the NCAA small college division two 
years in a row.  
Sloan, who plays basketball · one year at a time ,  said 
he plans to be back with the Bulls this winter .. 
" I  don't have any plans after leaving the pro circuit , 
except to find the best job I can find .  I 'd like to go 
into coaching , but I just play b asketball one year at a 
time and I ' ll be .playing with the Bulls again this year . "  
As t o ,  whet1!_er or  not  B ob Love and Norm Van Li�r 
will be returning to the Bulls next year, S loan did not 
have an opinion one - way or the other but said the . 
coach (Dick MoJ.ta) hasn't yet made a decision . 
"We have l:he potential to do much better than we 
did ," said Sloan of the Chicago B ulls-Golqen S tate 
Wan-iors playoff series which Chicago dropped 4-3 . 
"Of course it would be a great thrill to play on a 
championship team," which he said he believes the 
Bulls could be.  
Even though the tale is told that pro athletes are 
away from home a lot , Sloan said he has plenty of time 
to spend with his family. 
"We (pro basketball p layers) have a lot of  time off at 
home and I get Jo see my family just as much as 
anybody else�with a regular job . "  
Sloan , who lives i n  Northbrook, also h·as a farm in 
McLaedinsboro where he is from originally and "grows 
beans and corn on his  400-acre piece of land .  
"Farming is a good break from pl:iying ball and I 
like outdoor work ," Sloan said. 
The three-year starter at lhe University of Evansville 
said that now that the season is over he just practices 
ball twice a week. 
"The season just ended two months ago and practice 
is · individual in the summer. I only practice once or 
twice a week now since the season recently ended and I 
have to slack off for a whi.le." 
Even though Sloan likes to visit basketball camps in· ·  
the summer, it isn't a particularly popular practice 
among the players on his team . 
"Some of the players on the Bulls visit camps, like I 
do ,  but not a lot of them do ."  
/ 
First camp 
for baseball 
Last week 2 1  high-school boys from all 
over the state invaded Eastern' athletic 
facilities for the first baseball camp the 
athletic department has ever sponsored .  
freshmen and sophomores .  
"I 'd also like to hold 'one early and one 
late because it 's  hard for an athlete to 
take off in the middle of the summer to 
go to a camp,"  Sanders said .  
• 
is a success 
The camp lasted from June 8: 1 4  ans 
was a "great success" said E astern 
baseball coach J .  Sanders . 
"I was Ivery pleaied . The campers came 
eager to learn and improve their skills, the 
weather, except for half of one day,  was 
great . "  
"We were able t o  use video t ape 
apparation and utilize indoor facilities 
and there were no serious injuries," were 
some other things which Sanders cited as 
making this first camp session a successful 
"The camp stressed basic 
fundamentals ," Sanders said . "In the 
morning , the boys had instruction and in 
the afternoon,  they played an intersquad 
game ."  _,. 
- "To use video tapes daily, or more 
often and to schedule camp when the 
C-M Twins are in town so we can see 
them at night ," are two things Sanders 
would like to  improve on next year. He 
acided he's also like to hoI�mes in the 
morning instead of afternoons because one. 
.,. · it 's cooler . 
There was only one baseball camp this 
year, but next year Sanders said he would 
like to run two camps. 
"Next year, I 'd l ike to have t'wo camps, 
one for the 1 9 7 6-7 7  juniors aud seniors, 
an_d one for the upcoming year's 
Sanders had one full time assistant this 
summer during the camp ,  Randy 
Swanson,  who is a graduate of E astern 
and the C-M T wins' coach this season . 
Sanders pl-ans to k°eep the .camps small. 
....- "We hold our camps small," Sanders 
Jerry Sloan I 
said, "because we believe in 'quality, not 
quantity .  
"We turned down about eight 
applicants this year, because we didn't 
have room for them in the camps, we're 
on a first come, first served basis. " · 
Some participants considered the camp 
a success as well. 
When two participants, (Lewisville 
North Clay Cardinals) Danny Mills and 
Rusty Harper , were asked what they 
learned af camp they r'eplied 
"everything . "  
eastern n e ws 
sport• 
Page 20 Wednesd ay ,  J u ne 1 8, 1 97 5  , 
Three intramura l  -�ntrjes due 
Bringin' it! 
Kev i n  Waldrop powers a shot off of the pitchers mou nd i n  Tuesday's doublehead er 
at Ba kers F ield in C ha r leston aga_inst the Peoria Pacers. The Tw ins were ra ined o ut 
t h ree t i mes over the weekend a nd have orily played one game, w h ich they lost 4-3, 
goi ng i nto T uesday'.s co mpet ition. 
· 
..... 
By Tom Otten 
Students who want to  trim excessive 
waistlines and have fun at the same time 
can rely on Eastern 's  summer imtramural 
program. 
The program consists of 1 9  sports and 
students can secure information and turn 
in entry forms at the Intramural O ffice, 
room 1 44' in the Lantz building. 
The sports with early deadlines are 
softball ,  b asketball, fencing , innertube 
water polo and co-recreation volleyball . 
The deadline for softball entries is 
Friday , June 20 ahd the play begins the 
week of June 2 3 .  The softball program 
will c;onsist of a ten-man slow pitch 
league , a siow pitch Co-recreation league 
and a women's ten-player slow pitch 
league . 
All softball games will be played at 
4 :  1 5  p .m .  on the intramural fields and at 
the Buzzard Building area. 
The deadline for basketball entries is 
Wednesday, J une 2 5  at 5 p .m .  and play 
begins the week of June 30 .  The games 
will be scheduled in the evenings at 7, 8 
and 9 in Lantz and M cAfee .  
The deadline for fencing entries is 
Wednesday, June 1 8  at 5 p .m .  
Competition in  fencing \'Li ll  include 
separate round-robin tournaments for 
men and women. 
Contrary to the (prior notice, all 
persons who have participated in 
Eastern' s  fencing tourneys in the past  are 
eligible to compete in th� summer . 
tourney at 7 p .m .  Wednesday in South 
McAfee Gyi;p .  It is not necessary for these 
persons to have taken the course. / 
·Said Annie Jones, the meet director, 
" any person who has previous intramural 
fencing experience is e ligible . "  
The co-recreation fnnertube water polo 
entries must be turned in _by
� 5 p . m . ,  
Friday, June 20 and competition begins 
the week of June 2 3 .  
An instructional clinic, which will give 
teams a chance to practice, w ill be held at 
6 : 30 p .m .  Wednesday in the Buzzard 
Swimming Pool. Jones said that anyone 
who is interested in the game or wants to 
be put on a team is welcome at the clinic . 
She added that officials are needed and 
persons with water-safety experience 
should contact J ones in room 1 44 at 
Lantz .  
The deadline for co-recreational 
volleyball is 5 p .m .  Wendesday , June 2 5  
and play begins the  week of  June 30. 
Volleyball teams will consist of three men 
and women and matches will be held on 
the deck area in Lantz starting at 7 p . m .  _ 
arid continuing through 9 p .m .  
/ . In addition to · intramurnl sports, 
Riordan said th_e Lantz swimming pool 
and - the fitness room will be open 
Monday through Friday from 4 p .m .  to 6 
p .m . ,  TueSci.ay and Thursday from 7 p .m .  
to 9 p .m . ,  Saturday from 1 p .m .  to  5 p.m. 
and Sunday from 3 p .m .  to 5 p .m.  
Riordan added that the  B uzzard 
Gymnasium will be open Monday 
through Friday from 3 p .m .  to 9 p .m. all 
during summer except July '3 and 4 . 
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